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a press conference Thursday, 
Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
discussed what his team needs to 
do to get on track. 

I.e. NOT EXEMPT FROM 
BIAS: Complaints of racial dis
crimination have more than dou
bled in Iowa City over the last six 
years, prompting officials to 
demand increased funding from 
the Iowa City City Council. 

CAMPAIGN 196 STOPS IN 
I.e.: GOP presidential candidate 
Steve Forbes, with his flat-tax 
mantra, spoke in Iowa City Thurs
day evening. Phil Gramm also was 
in town. 

Value 

57.4¢ 

17.4C 

7.6¢ 

4.1e 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www.biz.uiO\Nil .edu/iemimarkels/ 

BAND ROLLS INTO I.e.: 
Dayroom, a band which is getting 
accolades and support from the 
locals in their hometown of 
Athens, Ga. - is scheduled to 
make a stop at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St., tonight. 
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VI grad: u.s. bugged my teeth 
'92 doctoral student wants $100 million, accuses nation of mind control 
Associated Press 

HONG KONG - A UI graduate is claim
ing the U.S. government is controlling his 
mind using devices they inserted into his 
teeth and is planning to sue the country for 
$100 million. 

In a writ filed with Hong Kong's High 
Court, Huang Siming, a Hong Kong-based 
academic who obtained a doctorate in busi
ness in 1992 from the UI, said the "mind 
controllers" can read his thoughts, record 

pictures of what he sees and make him do 
bad things. 

"My mind seems always not clear; Huang 
says in the writ, a copy of which was 
obtained Thursday. "I feel that whatever I 
am thinking, doing and speaking, other peo
ple know it." 

In his writ, Huang does not explain clearly 
how the two "mind controllers' were 
allegedly inserted into his teeth. But he does 
say he had dental work done in Iowa 
between 1988 and 1991. 

Huang said he obtained a doctorate in 
business in 1992 from the UI and that he 
started to experience memory loss, sleepless
ness and poor concentration after he came to 
Hong Kong in 1992 to teach and do research. 

Neither the U.S. Consulate in Hong Kong 
nor Huang's university, the Hong Kong Uni
versity of Science and Technology, would 
comment on Huang's suit. 

Huang said he wants to sue for invasion of 
privacy, physical and mental damage, dam
age to his reputation, and what he termed 
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"intellectual property" because "whatever I 
am thinking, they can steal it." 

UI Dean William Hines said the case 
sounds weird to him and he's glad Siming 
isn't a graduate of the UI Law School. 

"It sounds like he is mentally disturbed," 
he said. "He can sue in federal court, but 
these types of cases usually happen when 
someone claims that the United States has 
illegally confiscated property. All (suing the 
United States) means is the federal govern
ment is the defendant." 

Child ... murderer, rapist 
faces Utah firing squad 
Matthew Brown 
Associated Press 

POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, Utah - A 
child-killer who said he would rather die at 
the point of a rifle than fastened flat on a 
gurney awaited the nation's first execution by 
firing squad in 19 years earlier today. 

John Albert Taylor, 36, was scheduled to be 
shot at 12:01 a.m. at Utah State Prison by 
anonymous marksmen firing the same type 
of deer rifle used to execute Gary Gilmore at 
the same institution in 1977. 

Taylor had his first cigarette in six years as 
he was led from maximum security to the 
death-watch cell, prison spokesperson Randy 
Ripplinger said. As he waited there Thursday 
night, he ate pizza with his family and met 
with the Catholic priest who baptized him 
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last week. 
Under Utah law, Taylor was offered the 

choice of lethal injection or firing squad. 
Utah is the only state to have the firing 
squad. 

Taylor said he chose the firing squad 
because it would be a costly inconvenience to 
the state and because he feared "flipping 
around like a fish out of water" if given an 
injection. He also hoped the method would 
more dramatically underscore his claim that 
his death would be state-sanctioned murder. 

Gov. Mike Leavitt said the state had an 
obligation to make the execution dignified 
and orderly. 

"There is nothing but sadness in this 
event," Leavitt said . "This is the highest 
penalty that society can exact and the most 

See EXECUTION, Page 7A 

It's a l--hour 'Friends' fix , 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 
This cotton-top tamarin is among owner, Sue Kriz of Swisher, stands tri
nearly 50 monkeys being held in the al to determine if she is a suitable 
University animal care unit while their caretaker for the primates. 

Monkey owner takes 
stand, defends sanity 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

A Swisher woman who had nearly 50 
monkeys taken from her home took the 
stand Thursday to defend her own sani
ty, explain the animals' poor health and 
assert her right to possess six endan
gered species. 

Although a verdict was expected 
today, the final ruling - which will 
determine whether the monkeys will be 
returned to Sue Kriz or to a protected 
natural environment - was delayed 
until Jan. 31. 

Kriz's half-sister, Peggy Parker of 
Guthrie Center, Iowa , also has peti
tioned for custody of the monkeys until 
Kriz can finish necessary repairs in her 
primate facUity. 

I (}TH ANNIVERSARY 

At Thursday's hearing, Kriz denied 
Johnson County Deputy Danial Vin
cent's testimony that she was mentally 
unstable. Vrncent testified that when he 
responded to a 911 call at her home, 
Kriz said she was worried people were 
in her house, lacing her cigarettes with 
a substance to make her dizzy and tap
ping the house phones. 

On the stand, Kriz said her prairie 
dog, which often roams the house, 
caused the noises she told Vincent she 
heard throughout her home. 

Kriz blamed problems in her septic 
system for the monkeys' poor health. In 
mid-November, the system started emit
ting a gaseous odor and the monkeys' 
appetite began to decrease, she said. 

See MONKEY TRIAl, Page 7 A 

Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

For Thursday night television diebards, 
Sunday's one-hour "Friends~ special just 
might outscore the Super Bowl. 

The episode, slated to start after the game 
at about 8:30 p.m., will feature special guest 
stars Julia Roberts, Brooke Shields and 
Jean-Claude Van Damme. 

"Friends," a campus phenomenon drawing 
thousands of UI students to their couches 
each week, has become a time for less
famous friends to meet, laugh and relax. And 
"Friends· fanatics are psyched for an addi
tional episode. 

UI sophomore Ellen Sunshine said she and 

"We laugh a lot, but otherwise no 
one really speaks. We 're bonding." 

UI sophomore Ellen Sunshine 

a group of 10 or 12 of her friends pack into 
one of their friend's rooms a little before 7 
p.m. on Thursdays to satisfy their "Friends~ 
craving. 

"We shove so many people into the room,· 
Sunshine said, "that we have to fight for 
seats.· 

For these friends, the time is sacred: No 
other plans are made, and all work is fin
ished - or set aside - so everyone can 
watch the show. 

The group enjoys the sitcom because it's 
funny and provides an opportunity for every
one to be together, even though everyone's 
attention is fixated on the "Friends" antics, 
Sunshine said. 

"We laugh a lot, but otherwise no one real-

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Members of UI's Delta Upsilon watch 
"Friends" Thursday night. A one-hour spe
cial of "Friends" will run after the Super 
Bowl on Sunday. 

Iy speaks,· she said. "We're bonding." 
But "Friends" is only the beginning for 

some Thursday night couch potatoes. UI 
junior Christie Meyerdirk's entire apartment 
building gets together to watch all the shows 
that air from 7-10 p.m. on NBC. 

"All homework, working out and going out 
gets put aside so we can all sit and watch the 
shows straight through," Meyerdirk said. 
"Only if there is a travesty do we not watch 
'Friends' - and then we make sure to tape 
it." 

Meyerdirk thinks "Friends· appeals to col
lege students because it has the elements of 
a college situation. 

"It has friends living together, coffee shops 
and a strong sense of friendship," she said. 

See FRIENDS, Page 7 A 

Challenger 
schoolkids 
can't forget 

Forbes: The GOP's flat,tax man 

David TIrrell-Wisocki 
Associated Press 

CONCORD, N.H. - Holding a 
tiny Challenger T-shirt to his chest, 
Ben Provencal chuckled to think it 
fit him 10 years ago when he and 
his third-grade classmates traveled 
to Florida to watch their friend's 
mom rocket into space. 

Most of those youngsters are in 
college now. But they still carry 
memories of the trip and the shut
tle explosion on Jan. 28, 1986, that 
plunged them from innocent excite
ment into unspeakable shock for 

Associated Pms 

This photo was taken seconds 
after the elCplosion of the Chal
lenger space shuttle on Jan. 28, 
1986, at Kennedy Space Center, 
Florida. The seven crew mem
bers died in the elCplosion. 

the whole world to see. 
Provencal, then 8, was pho

tographed in a Young Astronauts 
cap that was too big for him. He 
was staring at the sky, his jacket 

See CHALLENGER, Page 7 A 

Editor's note: This is the fifth in a 
10-part series profiling the nine 
GOP presidential candidates and 
the ob vious Democrat nominee, 
President Clinton. See related sto· 
ries on Page SA and watch for the 
DI's MCaucus special section" to be 
published Feb. 5. 

Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

U nlike most Americans, 
Steve Forbes may actual
ly be looking forward to 
April 15. 

As the federal income tax dead
line approaches, Americans begin 
to dread filling out their 1040s. 
When that happens, Forbes' sim
ple, flat-tax plan could gain even 
more support. 

See FORBES, Page 7A 

.!8.g c.E.0. of Forbes Inc.; 
former chairman 0( Radio Free Europe 
(appointed by Reagan); chairman of 
Empower America, a grassroots 
reform group founded by Jack 
Kemp, Bill Bennett and Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. 

DVMatt Erioon 
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People in the News 

Iowa's beef king: Rocking the vote for red meat 
Ch~GrAham 
The Daily Iowan 

I want to be a beef king. 
I have this warped dream of walking into a 

beef-king convention wearing a Styrofoam ham
burger on my head and sitting on a throne of 
pure ground round as a local high-school band 
plays "Hail to the Beef." 

Chad 
Graham 

pIe are fed all of this misinformation about beef. 
I'm trying to get out the positive information 
about beef." 

I've always wondered what happens to a beef 
queen after her reign. Does she slip into obscuri
ty and work as a butcher at the local Hy-Vee, 
reminiscing about her former beef glory? 

Iowa City resident Lora Sieverding, the 1985 
beef queen, said there is life after beef - and she 
recanted some fond beef memories. 

Now that's privilege. 
Just ask Iowa's 1996 beef queen, 19 year old 

Kim Lynch, about all the perks of traveling 
around Iowa representing the Iowa Cattlemen's 
Association. 

Iowa. I asked if she had to enter a swimsuit por
tion of the contest - or show some kind ofamaz
ing talent, like molding raw meat into patties 
while juggling flaming bottles of Heinz 57 sauce. 

"I believe I was the first to get the scholarship 
and travel around the state in more of an ambas
sador program," she said. "At that time, they 
were thinking of turning it into an ambassador 
program so guys could be involved, too,· "I get to go to community events: she said, "be 

in parades, go to the state fair, the governor's 
charity steer show and give speeches - speeches 
on nutrition. It's mainly a public relations role.-
. Iowa doesn't have a beef king, and Lynch is 
the last beef queen of Iowa due to a new program 
-the Iowa Cattlemen's Association is instituting 
next year, she said. 

"No,· she said. "I had to give a judged presen
tation about the misconceptions of beef and the 
environment, and an interview. There is a state
level queen and two princesses. I got a $1,000 
scholarship and I was crowned at the state con
vention." 

Sieverding's best beef queen memory was at 
the governor's steer show, where she got to raise 
money for the Ronald McDonald house. But 1985 
turned out to be a trying year for the former beef 
queen. 

: "It's called an ambassadors program: she said. 
.:"There is an open age limit of trained myth stop

Lynch, whose story was picked up by the Asso
ciated Press, said she has been interviewed by 
radio stations in New York and California, and 
both stations had misconceptions about her title. 

"Wendy's had their promo for 'Where's the 
Beef?' .. she said. "Everywhere. went, people 
would yell, 'Where's the Beef?' at me." 

pers (about beef misconceptions)." 
:: I asked Lynch how she got started in all of this 
',"beef PR." Did she eat a 96-ounce piece of meat 
':like John Candy in the 1988 classic "The Great 
':Outdoors: win a free T-shirt and become a shoo
:in for beef queen finalist? 

"They thought of me as a 300-pound chick or 
something," she said. "People just don't know 
what it is. ] travel around the state quite exten
sively. I get to speak on behalf of the Iowa Cattle
men's Association, I'm not embarrassed because 
I have a positive message, I'm not going to take 
it to heart." 

My beef king dream is not lost, I'm currently 
trying to garner support from my UI peers, so 
they will elect me as Iowa's next beef king. My 
platform will involve making beef the official 
state meat of Iowa, a cow pie the official state 
rock and McDonald's the state fast-food fran
chise. : "I was raised on a farm," she said. "My senior 

~ear of high school, I was crowned as a princess. 
.• They make you go through a year of preparation 
:before becoming the beef queen. Last January, I 
,was crowned the county queen: 

I asked Lynch about the bad rap that beef has 
gotten, making everyone run for chicken or fish. 

Write to your local congressperson andlor 
MTV, and tell them to "rock the vote for the 
beef." I appeal to you, the voter, and your love of 
the greasy burger. 

, Lynch was one of 20 beef-queen finalists in 
"That all starts with misinformation," she 

said. "Beef can be part of any healthy diet. Pea- Give me red meat or give me death . 

liMy mind seems always not clear. I feel that whatever I am thinking, doing and speaking, other 
people know it." 

Huang Siming, who is suing the u.s. government for allegedly controlling his mind 

'Frasier' star copes 
with pain through 
humor 

NEW YORK (AP ) - Kelsey 
Grammer, TV's Dr. Frasier 
Crane, finds himself a rather 
troubled 
patient. 

"I've always 
been my own 
worst ene my,· 
the actor said 
in Sunday's 
Parade maga
tine . "I can 
undermine 
myself better 
than anyone 
else, and I'm Grammer 
the one I have 
to prove the most to." 

Not even his Emmy·win ning 
performance as the stuffy psychi
atrist on "Cheers" and its spinoff 
"Frasier" "weren't enough to con
vince me I had achieved any
thing," he said. 

Grammer 's life is rife with 
tragedy: the murder of his father, 
the rape and murder of his sister, 
two divorces and a serious drug 
problem. 

But Grammer, 40, said he has 
channeled his adversity into com· 
edy. 

". believe that really good 
actors have to participate in a 
great deal of pain ," he said . 
"That's what shakes your brain 
up , 80 you become a sponge for 
your emotions." 

R&B singer 
arrested on charges 
of assault and rape 

N'EW YORK (AP ) - Aaron 
Hall, a rhythm-and-blues singer 
who scored a recent hit with the 

----

NEWSMAKERS : 
----

single "I Miss You," is accused of 
raping a woman at a hotel. 

Detectives arrested the singer 
at the hotel Tuesday on charges 
of assault and rape. He was 
released Thursday on $100,000 
bail. 

A 26-year-old acquaintance of 
Hall's told police that he attacked 
her late Sunday in his suite, 
police said. 

Hall, 31, won a Soul Train 
Music Award last year for the "1 
Miss You" video. 

Hip surgery doesn't 
stop king of one .. 
liners 

NEW YORK (AP) - Henny 
Youngman even has one-liners for 
a broken hip. 

"The guy who operated on me 
was a robber," t he 89-year-old 
deadpan comic was quoted by his 
assistant as saying. "He wore a 
mask,· 

The comedian fell Jan, 9 in his 
apartment and broke his hip, his 
assistant Paula Goldin said 
Thursday, Surgeons inserted a 
pin , and Youngman is getting 
around with the aid of a walker. 

"He turns 90 on March 16, and 
we hope he'll be dancing at the 
party: Goldin said. 

Minister claims 
Diana's father 
wanted to marry 
Queen Elizabeth 

LONDON (AP) - Princess 
Diana's father was once in love 
with the future Queen Elizabeth 
II and wanted to marry her, a 
Church of Scotland minister said 
Thursday. 

Buckingham Palace had no 
comment on the story. "Clearly 

this is something which we will 
leave to this minister and what 
he claims to have been told," said 
a spokesperson, speaking on con
dition of anonymity. 

The Rev, Douglas Lister said in 
an interview with the AP that 
the late Earl Spencer told him of 
the romance in 1947, when Eliza
beth was still a princess an.d 
Spencer was John A1thorp, a 23-
year-old soldier in the Royal 
Scots Greys. Lister was chaplain 
to the regiment. 

On return from one leave, Lis
ter said in a letter to Aberdeen's 
Press and Journal , Spencer 
sought him out and told him, 
"I've had to break off my relation
ship with Princess Elizabeth , I 
couldn't meet the demand s of 
prince consort." Prince consort is 
the title of the husband of a 
reigning queen . 

Lister said Spencer was dis
traught after Elitabeth married 
Prince Philip later that year. 

However, the queen's biogra
phers are unanimous in saying 
that Elizabeth was in love with 
Philip as a very young woman 
and that they were engaged unof
ficially long before they married 
on Nov. 20, 1947. 

Lister did not mention how 
Elizabeth felt about Spencer, 

"After John told me of his fond
ness for Elizabeth in 1947, I was 
reminded of it again when I saw 
him riding alone in a carriage to 
attend his daughter 's wedding, 
but I did nothing about it then," 
said Lister. 

Diana married Elizabeth's heir, 
Prince Charles, in 1981. They 
separated in 1992. Earl Spencer 
died that year at age 68. 

The minister revealed the 
secret after watching a BBC tele
vision interview in November in 
which Diana admitted adultery, 
questioned Charles's fitness to be 
king, and described unidentified 
palace officials as "the enemy." 

"I couldn't bear to see what was 

happening to Princess Diana and 
her troubles with the palace 
when she appeared on the televi
sion interview - it was just a full 
circle from what happened to her 
father. 

"I wrote to a number of news
papers, but my letter was not 
used. This is not the fantasy of 
some old man, John was a good 
friend of mine and I felt the time 
WaS right to say what he went 
through. 

"He was a brave, handsome 
and clever man and he was 
deeply upset when Prince Philip 
became the preferred choice as a 
husband for the future queen." 

Ex .. Beade knows 
winning a lawsuit 
isn't same as 
collecting 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - George 
Harrison won $11 million in a 
lawsuit accus
ing his long
time manager 
of living the 
high life at the 
former Beatie's 
expense. 

Harrison 
had claimed 
that Deni s 
O'Brien bought 
himself yachts Harrison 
and villas 
around the world during their 20-
year partnership while Harrison 
suffered "enormous losses," 

The losses involved HandMade 
Films, a now-defunct company 
that made the movies "Life of 
Brian" and "Time Bandits." 

A jury returned the verdict last 
week. 

A spokesperson for Harrison 
said, "Winning's one thing, but 
collecting's another." 

[J Dark Legacy ... 
Chronicles Hitler's Quest - A quest that spans continents 

and lifetimes to become the absolute world leader. 
Mark Kostrubala, U of I alumni, offers his first novel signed 

and dated, delivered. direct to your door. Send $7.95 plus 
$2 shipping and handling to: 

MAK Enterprises 
P.O. Box 651 

Oak Lawn, IL 60454 

WINTER 

lcARAN C IOWA CITY 

SALE 
OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubuque. 338~909 

SPOKE 
& SK[ 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little sIdIL 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

IFiI Planned Parenthoocr 
1I=fI of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

La Mexicana 
Restaurante 

Specializing in Fine Mexican Cuisine 
Lunch Specials Tues. -Fri. • Tty us. You'll See! 

Hrs. Tues. - Sat. 
llam-2pm 

5pm-9pm ~~~~~~ 
Closed Sunday & Monda;- ==~ ... 114 East Third St 

West Liberty 
627-'lJ352 

..siC Thera\)) 
A'· RM'f-BC Itom ~,. See Oe\ona lane PhD, O!I 
come alld I cI Callcer IlIs\i\U\8. speak 

\he Ire all ~~s ill .... uslc ihelllP'I 
IlIlIovau-' 

"'is Sa\urcla'1 a\ gam LlA'l' 
U' "eIi HalpBr na·'· 

III \lot-man Music SUI IIOJ'Club and Lecture 
cI b'/ Music iherap'I 

spollsore commIWe . 

Prevent Relationship Breakdown 

fWiRS 
Practical Application of 
Intimate Relationship Skills 

FREE course previews Jan. 24, 31 
and' Feb. 7. can for infonnation 

I Improve communication. 
I Express anger, yet keep love. 
I Clear the air of pain and fear. 
I Enjoy your relationship. 

Dr. Ann Penick 
(319) 337-?JJJ1 

DISPlAY ADVERllSING 
SAI,ESPERSON 

Great opportunity for a person looking for a full-time position in 
advertising sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission, Car required. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and references (2 work, 

2 personal) by February 2 to: 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Complaints of raci 
tion have more the 
Iowa City over the ] 
prompting official 
increased funding fl 
City City Council. 

The Human Right: 
petitioned the counci 
budget meeting for Ii 
more in vestigati ve s I 
into grievances, whi' 
from 25 complaints 
complaints in 1995 

1'· \RIIl.~ OUIl 

Iowa Se 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

I. DES MOINES 
leaders in the 
out with two 
they said 
tax burden on • 
communities. 

At the same 
who control the 1 
they'd go ahead 
plan to cut Iowans' 
income taxes by 
competing plans 
for a tax 

, 1996 legislative 
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Commission calls for funds to probe racial discrimination • 

AI Austria 
, The Daily Iowan 

the 1995 cases alleged racial dis
crimination - mostly against 
African-Americans - while eight 
of the 1989 cases involved race, 
said commission Coordinator 
Heather Shank. 

other councilors will react to the 
proposal. 

"I'm personally going to try to 
get an additional staff person 
there who will be at least a " time 
investigator," he said. 

"Justice is being delayed and denied. Human rights is not 
an afterthought. The money has to be found or there will 
be severe consequences." 

increase in discrimination, or if·' 
people have a greater knowledge 
of what constitutes discrimination 
than they had in the past. 
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Complaints of racial discrimina, 
tion have more than doubled in 
Iowa City over the last six years, 
prompting officials to demand 
increased funding from the Iowa 
City City Council. 

The Human Rights Commission 
petitioned the council at Monday's 
budget meeting for funding to add 
more investigative staffers to look 
into grievances, which have risen 
from 25 complaints in 1989 to 47 
complaints in 1995. Nineteen of 

"We need a full-time investiga
tor and a full-time clerical per
son," commission member Osha 
Davidson said. "We have one per
son doing everything. What isn't 
deniable is that it's a city prob
lem." 

Councilor Larry Baker said the 
decision to increase staff is not 
complicated, but doesn't know how 

Ntt''',jiln''ljl'''Rk'}ilMiit1t''''&iI 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 
she could also see a need for more 
staffing for the commission 
because of their workload. 

"It's one thing I'm going to look 
for a way to fund," she said. 

Davidson, however, said the 
council doesn't disagree with the 
findings of the commission. 

"Their argument is, "We'd like 

Iowa Senate, House clash over tax plans 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democratic 
leaders in the state Senate came 
out with two plans Thursday which 
they said would relieve some of the 
tax burden on Iowans and their 
communities. 

At the same time, Republicans 
who control the Iowa House said 
they'd go ahead with their own 
plan to cut Iowans' property and 
income taxes by $151 million. The 
competing plans have set the stage 
for a tax "showdownw during the 
1996 legislative session. 

"The piece of the puzzle that we 
think needs to be focused on now is 
tax relief, W House Speaker Ron 
Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids, said. 
'The governor has his plan, we 
have our plan. We still haven't 
seen a plan from the Democrats. 
Hopefully, by passing our tax relief 
package next week, they'll at least 
have to come forward with how 
much they want to provide in tax 
relief." 

Even as Corbett spoke Thursday, 
Senate Democrats were developing 
the tax plans he'd asked for. And 
the Democrats had some harsh 
criticisms for the Republicans. 

"This is the same group, by the 
way, if you'll remember, the same 
groUp that called for over a $1 bil
lion tax cut last year. And where 
would we be this year if we'd 
passed that piece of legislation? 
Where would we be? We'd be in 
deep trouble," Sen. Tom Vilsack, D-

Mount Pleasant, said. 
House Republicans have said 

throughout the session that the 
state is in such good financial 
shape it can afford their tax-cut 
plan on top of the $100 million tax 
cut the Legislature passed last 
year. Democrats have urged cau
tion, saying the state needs to be 
sure of its federal funding before it 
goes ahead with any tax cuts. Gov. 
Terry Branstad has come down 
somewhere in the middle, calling 
for a $60 million tax cut. 

The parties' opposing philoso
phies are reflected in their tax 
plans. 

Sen. Bill Palmer, D-Pleasant 
Hill, on Thursday outlined a tax 
proposal he'd come up with . 
Palmer, who chairs the tax-writing 
Senate Ways and Means Commit
tee, said he thinks the state has 
been putting too much of a tax bur
den on cities. 

"We keep shrinking their tax 
base and not giving them alterna
tive sources for collecting revenue,· 
he said. 

Palmer wants to start giving 
cities a portion of the state's 
income from its 5-cent sales tax. 
Over five years, the tax shift would 
grow until it equaled 1 cent for 
every 5 cents the state collected in 
its sales tax. At that level, Iowa 
cities would get about $265 million 
a year. They could spend the mon
ey any way they wanted and 
wouldn't have to pass the windfall 
along as a tax break to residents. 

Palmer said counties may be 

upset that they're not included in 
his proposal but said the money 
should go to cities because they've 
had to provide and pay for a large 
share of services for Iowans . 
Palmer said his goal is to reduce 
budget problems in Iowa cities, 
building stable economies across 
the state. 

"I'm a Polk County resident. I'm 
very concerned about the budget 
problems in Des Moines. Because if 
we don't help them solve their 
problems, they become Ankeny's 
problems or Pleasant Hill's prob
lems or Bondurant's problems," he 
said. 

While Palmer was talking about 
a tax shift, Vilsack was talking 
about tax relief and said the state 
wouldn't have money to do both. 

Vilsack and two other senators 
are studying plans for tax relief. 
He said they're considering cutting 
taxes for some small businesses, 
cutting some inheritance taxes, 
developing a tax credit for some 
small livestock producers and cut
ting some corporate income taxes. 
That tax relief would be paired 
with more state funding for local 
programs including child care and 
job training. 

Vilsack said the overall proposal 
would cost the state about $100 
million - something it can afford. 
He said House Republicans are 
playing politics in an election year 
by promising a big tax cut for 
Iowans and that the Republican 
plan could end up driving the state 
into debt. 

The PowerMac 
7200 Payback. 
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$500 back. 

IntrodUCing the Power Mac 7200 Payback You can get a mail·in rebate 
of up to $500 when you buy a Power Macintos~ 7200 series computer with Apple
peripherals. Of course, you have to decide which package is best for you. 

Here are your options: If you buy a Power Macintosh 7200 and any 17" or 20" 
Apple display, you'll receive a $200 mail-in rebate . Buy a Power Macintosh 7200 and 
an Apple LaserWriter SeleCt" 360, LaserWrite~ 16/600 PS, or Color LaserWriter 12/600 
PS printer, and get a $200 mail-in rebate. Better yet, buy a Power Macintosh 7200, any 
qualifying Apple display, and anApple LaserWriter Select 360, LaserWriter 16/600 PS, 
or Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS printer, and you'll get an incredible $500 mail-in rebate. 

So visit us today. Because even though you have a lot of great options, you 
don't have a lot of time. 

Now available at 
Personal Computing Support Center 
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Human Rights Commission member Osha Davidson 

Shank said the 1990 census 
reported 2.2 percent of Iowa City's 
popUlation was African-American. 

"Given the relatively low minor- • 
ity population in Iowa City, the 
number of race discrimination 
complaints appear disproportion- . 
ately high: Shank said. 

to do something, but we don't 
know where the money is coming 
from: n he said. 

Davidson said the commission 
has just resolved the last racial 
discrimination case from 1992. 

"Justice is being delayed and 

denied, W he said. "Human rights is 
not an afterthought. The money 
has to be found or there will be 
severe consequences." 

The commission has not deter
mined if the increase in com
plaints is due to an actual 

"But we can't draw conclusions 
on racism in Iowa City because 
the cases have yet to be investi
gated or resolved. w 
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Technology for disabled 
stars in UI open house 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Computerized voice scanners, 
braiUe embossers and book scan
ners for students with disabilities 
will be among the technologies 
demonstrated at an open house 
today. 

The open house, sponsored by 
the UI College of Education Com
puter Resource Lab, will run from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room NIBS of 
the Lindquist Center. All stu
dents, faculty and staff are wel
come. 

John Achrazoglou, Computer 
Resource Lab coordinator, said the 
goal of the open house is to let stu-

"We want to get students 
active, and to make 
acquisitions that can meet 
student needs. We'd like to 
turn it over and make our 
lab a model (or the rest of 
the university. II 

UI graduate student David 
Dawson 

dents who are disabled know 
about the technology that is avail
able to make learning less diffi
cult. 

"My big objective is to make 
them independent learners, a8 
much as any other student on 
campus," Achrazoglou said. 

While most of the equipment is 
designed and used for students 
with disabilities, anyone is wel-

POLICE 

Richard B. Kirk, 19, 218 W. Benton 
St., was charged with assault causing 
InjUry on the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on jan. 24 at 1 :27 
a.m. 

Anthony Jones, 20, 216 W. Benton 
St., was charged with assault causing 
injury on the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on Jan . 24 at 1 :27 
,l.m. 

Anthony J. Cape, 19, 218 W. Benton 
St., was charged with assault causing 
injury on the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on jan. 24 at 1 :27 
a.m. 

Rick M. Nedella, 35, 2316 Baker 
Ave., was charged with possession of an 
open container and driving under revo
cation at the corner of Myrtle Avenue 
and Greenwood Drive on Jan. 24 at 4:35 
p.m. 

Ellen E. Bounds, 18, S131 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
obstructing a police officer at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 24 at 
11 :35 p.m. 

Carolyn J. Kudej, 54, Coralville, was 
charged with criminal trespassing and 
forgery at Von Maur, Sycamore ~all, on 
jan. 24 at 5:18 p.m. 

Warren R. Hartley, 29, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 400 Petersen SI. on Jan . 24 at 
11 :41 p.m. 

Carolyn J. Kudej, 54, Coralville, was 
charged with fifth degree theft at Hy-Vee 
South, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Jan. 24 
at 5:00 p.m. 

Michael J. Nakashima, 21, 320 E. 
Davenport St., was charged with operat· 
ing while intoxicated at lOS. Clinton St. 
on Jan. 25 at 1 :34 a.m. 

James A. Frey, 46, 1205 Laura Drive, 
Apt. 83, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Dubuque 51. and Foster Rd. on jan. 25 at 
1 :53 a.m. 

Christopher M. Yurgae, 20, 5 'I, S. 
Lucas St., was charged with public intoxi
cation and fifth-degree theft at 100 Iowa 
Ave. on Ian. 25 at 2:00 a.m. 

come to use the equipment the lab 
olTers. 

The most popular piece of equip
ment in the lab is the book scan
ner. The book scanner transfers 
information from books to a cas
sette tape for later use. The infor
mation can also be heard through 
headsets. 

·We have students who use the 
technology, who are eager to show 
others how to use it," Achrazoglou 
said. "It adds legitimacy to our 
elTorts that when students are so 
enthused and have had positive 
experience with it, that they are 
willing to show others how this 
stulT works .-

David Dawson, a UI graduate 
student who frequently uses the 
equipment in the lab, is one of the 
driving forces behind the open 
house. 

·We wanted as many students 
on campus to get to know about 
this equipment early," Dawson 
said. "We want to get students ' 
active, and to make acquisitions 
that can meet student needs. We'd 
like to turn it over and make our 
lab a model for the rest of the uni· 
versity." 

Achrazoglou is excited about the 
future of the lab, even though not 
all of the equipment he would like 
to see is available. 

"About $5,600 of equipment and 
software is on order for the lab 
and we are impatiently waiting for 
it to arrive,· Achrazoglou said. 
"Right now, I believe we are lack
ing. None of the machines are net
worked and this closes doors for 
disabled students - no Internet, 
e-mail or even the Oasis system." 

Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while suspended - Tina 

Lyons, Homestead, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Rick Nedel· 
la, West Branch, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Min

istry will sponsor Game Night at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
at 8 p.m. 

• UI Division of Continuing Educa
tion will sponsor an adult UI student 
lunch group in the River Room, Private 
Dining Room 1, of the Union from 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

• UI Instructional Design Student 
Association will hold a meeting in Jones 
Commons of the Lindquist Center from 
5:30-7 p.m. 

• University Cqunseling Service will 
sponsor a program titled "Making Peace 
with Food, " 330 Westlawn St., from 
12 :30-1 :30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

• UI Department of Geology will 
sponsor a seminar by Timothy Fahrer 
titled "Stratigraphy, Petrology and Con
odont Paleoecology of Marine Units 
Within the Conemaugh Group (Upper 
Pennsylvanian) of the Appalachian Basin 
in Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania" 
in Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall at 4 
p.m. Coffee and cookies will be served 
prior to the seminar in Room 20 of Trow
bridge Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• UI Zen Studies Association will 
sponsor a lecture by a Zen priest from 
Kyoto, japan, titled "The Self Which is 
Only the Self" at 226 S. Johnson St., Apt. 
2A, at 7 p.m. 

Compi/edbyuryJordan SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

COURTS 

District 
Fifth-degree theft - Christopher Yur

gae, 5'1z S. Lucas St., fined $90. 
Public intoxication - Christopher 

Yurgae, 5Y. S. Lucas St, fined S90. 
The above fines do not include sur

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Fourth-degree theft - Dennis Bittner, 

WilliamSburg, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Warren Hartley, Cedar 
IQpids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
15 at 2 p.m.; Michael Nakashima, 320 E. 
Davenport St., Apt. 1, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

AsAUII with intent to cause injury 
Kristopher jose, 601 Gilbert Ct., Apt . 
302, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 15 
at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Carolyn Kudej, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 15 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule" con
trolled substance - Tina Lyons, Home
stead, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 

• Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. will 
sponsor a Founder's Celebration party at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St., beginning at 10 p.m. 

• Johnson County League of Women 
Voters will sponsor a legislative forum in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S. Linn St., from 9:30-11 :30 
a.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
SOr Family Story Time with Georgia in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library. 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Hope Evangelical Church will spon
sor Hope Fun Night, a time of playing 
games and conversation, in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Cross-Country S~i Club will 

sponsor a cross-country ski outing at 
Hickory Hill Park at 11 a.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
Istry will sponsor Sunday Supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. , 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual ilnd Trans
gender Peoples' Union will hold its first 
meeting of the semester in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
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"From the beginning of the performance the Leiptig musicians 
were in top form: Freshness of delivery, Rawless intonation and 
a warm, blossoming tone quality." -liverpool Daily Post 

Friday, February 9,8 pm 
FEA11JRING MUSIC BY HAYDN, TELEMANN, VlVAIDI AND MOZART 

uNfiUI piping serenely, nfiUI 

Senior Citizen, VI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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, 

unleashing a dazzling flow of 
scales and arpeggios, always 
with impeccable intonation 
and poise, Ms. Petri proved 
once again thai she has few 
peers ." -New York Times HANCHER 
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Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman 
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day's rally. But 
plaster a Gramm 
on his car just yet. 

"I'm going to see 
tonight," Hult
gren said. "I'm 
trying to see 
them all in per
Ion and see 
what they have 
to 8ay. Forbes 
will be the 
fourth I've seen. 
I liked how 
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explained his 
tax program. I'm 
beiiJming to see 
diB'erences in 
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At least that is 
of Republican 
date Steve For 
days un til the 
Forbes' campaign 
upswing in the polls 
put Sen. Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., in 
Ihe GOP race. 

Forbes, a busi
ness magazine 
publisher, 
brought his con
servative mes
sage to Iowa City 
Thursday, and 
more than 200 
potential caucus
goers greeted 
him. 
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I ~P! candid!~~m9.~!~~.~ Bumper .. sticker support ~.~~~.~.~~~~ ~~!?r.uP..?!~ .. 
The Daily Iowan Gramm said. "But if I see a ~sty, What Phil Gramm says about what he's ~oing in that area." Bang~r and Gullickson .said 

dirty old truck where the driver • • • MPlus, In three or four years Gramm IS the strongest candidate 
. UI freshman ~cott H~ltgr~n took their hand and wiped off a Abortion past wrongs by perpetuating we're going to be out of college and among the GOP field of nine. 
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"If a poll tells me I lost that 

m'"tiWfU'iiW;iit'. 
Forbes draws 2nd largest crowd 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

The clock is ticking and the 
momentum is shifting. 

At least that is what supporters 
of Republican presidential candi
date Steve Forbes hope. With 18 
days until the Iowa caucuses, 
Forbes' campaign hopes his recent 
upswing in the polls catapults him 
past Sen. Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., in 
the GOP race. 

Forbes, a busi
ness magazine 
publisher, 
brought his con· 
servative mes
lage to Iowa City 
Thursday, and 
more than 200 
potential caucus
goers greeted Steve Forbes 
him. 

By local standards, the size of 
the crowd should encourage 
Forbes. 

"The only other candidate that 
attracted a crowd like this was 
Dole,· said Iowa City resident Sally 
Orr. 

Nancy Foss, who is organizing 
Forbes' campaign in Johnson 
Coanty, ssid the enthusiasm at the 
l'b.\\;1 IIb\)u\d turn into caucus sup
port. 

"The message is right on,· she 
said. 

Once again, Forbes' message was 
the flat tax, but this time Forbes 
spent more time defending his pro· 
posal against critics than convinc
ing voters to support it. 

Forbes defends his flat tax by 
laying it will allow people to keep 
more of their money to spend on 

homes and give to charity. He al80 
says his plan won't break the bud
get. 

"Just look at history. Don't take 
my word for it,· Forbes said as he 
pointed to tax cuts in the 1960s by 
President Kennedy and in the 
1980s by President Reagan. 

Both tax cuts actually increased 
the amount of money the govern
ment received through economic 
growth . Forbes said his flat tax 
would have the same effect and not 
run up the deficit. 

Forbes' opponents have criticized 
him for using the flat tax as a solu
tion to all problems. Now, as 
Forbes fights back, he says his 
opponents see the flat tax as the 
source of all evil. 

"If you have a drought this sum
mer, they'll blame it on the flat tax. 
If you have a flood, they11 blame it 
on the flat tax; Forbes said. 

Forbes' Iowa City supporters also 
rallied to his cause. 

"They don't take time to look at 
his viewpoint; UI junior Alex 
Thiersch said of Forbes' opponents. 
"What they look into is how to pick 
at it." 

Thiersch said Forbes is strong 
enough to defeat Dole. A strong 
grassroot8 effort is necessary to 
turn voters out to a caucus. 

Unlike a primary, caucuses typi
cally attract only very sctive vot
ers. Iowa Republican chairperson 
Brian Kennedy estimates 130,000 
Iowans will IIttend the GOP cau
cuses. While this would be an all
time high, it would represent only 
22 percent of registered Republi
cans. 

Forbes needs the large crowds to 
turn into bi, numbers on Feb. 12. 
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228 S. Clinton 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 'City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I. 1996 and ending May 31, 1997. 

The editor of The Daily lowall must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous.newswriting and editing experience (including work at The DGily lowall or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

WilHam Casey 
Publisher 

, 
Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 

The Daily Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 
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Nation & World 

14.-year.-old pregnant runaway lies about age 
Michael Graczyk 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - A girl who disap
peared after claiming she was 10 
years old and 81. months pregnant 
was found with a phony birth cer
tificate and is probably about 14, 
authorities said 'Thursday. 

Cindy Garcia's flight from social 
workers earlier in the week prompt
ed a desperate hunt because of fears 
that she was endangering her life 
and that of her unborn child. 

Police found her with her 22-year
old boyfriend, Pedro Sotelo, hiding 
in a Houston apartment Wednesday 
night. Sotelo was jailed under 
$200,000 bail on a charge of aggra-

vated sexual assault and could get 
life in prison. 

"The certificate that we had is the 
only documentation of her age and 
apparently a fake," said Linda 
Edwards, a spokesperson for the 
Texas Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services. "We think 
she's about 14. We don't know exact
ly.-

As far as Sotelo is concerned, it 
wouldn't make any difference. A 14-
year-old in Texas can legalJy have 
sex only with someone no more than 
three years older. 

Edwards said they determined 
the birth certificate was forged after 
social workers interviewed the girl 

Iit'4jili1Ii'tMtU'hilUi'Jl"titJ'l 

Rodham Clinton talks in N.H. 
as Whitewater hearings begin 
John King 
Associated Press 

LEBANON, N.H. - Hillary Rod
ham Clinton left the tangled 
Whitewater affair behind for a few 
hours of nostalgic retreat into hap
pier campaign memories, on the 
eve of her unprecedented appear
ance before a federal grand jury. 

"It'8 not a first I'm proud of,· 
Rodham Clinton 
told WMUR-TV. 

Under oath, 
Rodham Clinton 
will explain to a 
grand jury 
today what she 
knows about 
long-missing 
Rose Law Firm 
billing records 
that suddenly 
turned up in the Clinton 
White House residence_ 

But Thursday was devoted to a 
morale-boosting political trip to 
New Hampshire. 

She spoke fi.rst to an enthusias
tic crowd of political supporters, 
then to an admiring troop of Girl 
Scouts who peppered her with 
questions about how difficult it 
was to balance her professional, 
personal and political lives. 

"Some days it feels good and oth
er days it is kind of hard," she said 
when asked how she likes being 
first lady, lamenting that "the 
political climate in our country 
today is kind of difficult.· 

Addressing a supportive crowd 
at Keene State College, Rodham 
Clinton gave a reprise of her hus
band's State of the Union addres8 
and fondly recalled earlier cam
paign trips to New Hampshire. 
Bill Clinton labeled himself the 
"Comeback Kid" after he placed 
second in the state's presidential 
primary, and Rodham Clinton 
said: "Today, you make me feel like 
the come-home kid." 

Without referring to her own 
powerful administration role, she 
told the Girl Scouts not to be 
afraid to embark on nontraditional 
career paths. 

"I think the important thing for 
women's lives today and for girls 
thinking about their own future is 
to work for the opportunity to 
make whatever choices are right 
for your life and not be constrained 
by what other people think you 
should do,· Rodham Clinton said. 

Rodham Clinton couldn't escape 
the Whitewater controversy com
pletely. "No," she said flatly when 
asked by a reporter if she was ner-

vous about testifying. In inter
views with several New Hamp
shire media outlets, she pledged to 
cooperate fully with the grand 
jury. 

In Washington, a state regulator 
warned one of President Clinton's 
aides the federal government was 
about to crack down, the regulator 
testified Thursday. 

Confronted with a handwritten 
note she sent to the governor's 
office, Beverly Bassett Schaffer 
said she knew S&L owner James 
McDougal had been a friend of the 
governor and "I believe .. . abused 
his relationship with Bill Clinton." 

As Schaffer testified, the Senate 
Whitewater Committee released 
another note written 12 days after 
hers, this one by Clinton aide Bet
sey Wright asking about Clinton's 
Whitewater real estate venture. 

Wright's note to Clinton asked 
whether, in light of McDougal's 
"current problems,· Clinton still 
had stock in the Whitewater real 
estate venture. "If so, I'm worried 
about it," Wright wrote. 

Clinton scribbled back, "No, 
don't have any more,· with the 
word "any· underlined. In fact, the 
Clintons didn't sell their stock in 
Whitewater until late in 1992, 
after it had been an issue in the 
presidential campaign. 

Schaffer said she didn't know at 
the time that Clinton and McDou
gal were partners in the Whitewa
ter real estate venture_ She said 
McDougal had bragged about his 
relationship with Clinton and she 
had heard that he tried to exert 
his influence on the governor's 
office. 

Schaffer, the former Arkansas 
securities commissioner, testified 
that she was concerned McDougal 
might try to approach the gover
nor's office for help. She said she 
sent the July 2, 1986, note to aide 
Sam Bratton so that the governor's 
office would have nothing further 
to do with McDougal. 

The note says, "Madison Guar
anty is in pretty serious trouble. 
Because of Bill's relationship 
wlMcDougal , we probably ought to 
talk about it." 
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Thursday. 
A copy distributed to reporters 

shows her date and place of birth as 
Sept. 13,1985 in Houston, although 
the certificate was not issued until 
July 31, 1989. 

"Nobody in this family has given 
helpful, consistent information," 
said Judy Hay, Harris County Chil
dren's Protective Services. "Whether 
she's 10 or 14, she's been sexually 
abused and we will protect her." 

Edwards said police are looking 
into the possibility that she was car
rying the forged documents because 
she's an illegal alien. 

Police say the girl and Sotelo gave 
them false names but didn't resist 

when confronted by officers four 
daY8 after she ran away from a 
shelter for abused children. They 
were found after a woman took 
them into her apartment and had a 
friend call 911. 

Cindy had been taken to a shelter 
by authorities after she turned up 
at a welfare office with the phony 
birth certificate to qualify for food 
stamps and child support. 

Social workers panicked when 
Cindy ran away because she was 
just two weeks shy of her due date 
and her body would be unlikely to 
withstand childbirth without a Cae
sarean section . Cindy didn't even 
know what that was. 
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will be held Sunday, 
February 4th from 6:00 - 8:00 P.M. 

at the second floor Ballroom, 
IMU. Please register at 
OCPSA, 145 IMU from 

January 26 - February 1st in order 

'0 " sirangling the girl w 

to attend. 
Please call 335-3267 with any questions,'" 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person wfth a disabUity who reqUires an 
accommodation In order to participate In this program, please contact 
IFClPanhel Office In advance at (3f9) 335-3252. 
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* Receiving a fair price 

We don't try to shout the loudest with weekly 
"sales." Instead, over the last 25 years our policy 

has been to have competitive prices every day 
and run only a few major sales each year. 

* Receiving prompt, courteous service 

Delivering your purchase, setting it up, 
demonstrating how it works in your home, giving 

you a loaner on most products should it be desired -
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ctiIicult task government could be del
egated. • 

Taylor, diagnosed at 17 as "a 
!elllOrseless pedophile; was convicted 
ofraping ll-year-old Charla King and 

, , i£nu!gllng the girl with a telephone 
cord in 1989. 

'They say executing him is so bar
baric,· said the victim's mother, Sher
ron King. "Tell me what's barbaric. 
My daughter was alive (while being 

CHALLENGER 
Continued from Page 1A 
&Ieeves pulled over his banda because 
of the cold, trying to comprehend 
..,hat be had just seen. 

.! see the absolute shock," the 
freshman at Springfield College said 
this month as he looked at a framed 
ropy of the photo. "My face is saying, 
'How could they let something like 
this happen or " 

His question is repeated by fonner 
classmates, who said that while the 
elperience did not scar them, it 

.FORBES 
COlltinued from Page IA 

Tax forms could be filled out on a 
postcard under a l1at tax, Forbes 
says. Income would be tax.ed at 17 
percent under his plan , and all 
deductions would be eliminated. 
F~milies with incomes under 
$36,000 would pay no federal tax. 

"If you can do it simpler, in a way 
that moves people ahead, why not?" 
Forbes said. I, On the basis of his tax plan -
and a massive television ad cam
paign to promote it - Forbes has 
jumped to second place in Iowa and 
New Hampshire polls, despite being 
the last Republican candidate to 
enter the race. 

' He's solidified those looking for 
an alternative to Dole," said Brian 
Kennedy, chairperson of the Repub
lican Party of Iowa. Kennedy said 
Forbes has tapped into a strong 
anti-Washington feeling among vot
ers. 

Uke most Americans, Forbes has 
a gripe against the Internal Rev
enue Service. Unlike most Ameri
caos, he has the money to put it on 
television. 
, To spread his message, Forbes 
plans to spend $20 million to $25 
inlllion of his personal wealth -
estimated at nearly half a biliion 

l dollars. 
He's the editor of Forbes maga

zine, which he inherited from his 
father. . 

raped and choked). He won't even 
hear the sound of the bullets." 

Taylor had insisted he was wrongly 
convicted. But he abruptly dropped all 
appeals and fired his lawyer in 
December, determined to die now 
rather than spend years confined to a 
death-row cell for 23 hours a day. 

Wearing a black hood, he was to be 
strapped into a steel chair 23 feet 
from five executioners, a white cloth 
target pinned over his heart and a 

shaped their outlook on life, risk-tak
ing and trust - especially trust in 
government. 

'"!'hat was the first time that I had 
seen the result of how something can 
go terribly wrong," 'Trip O'Shea said. 
No longer would he automatically 
assume that "you are going to come 
home and sleep in your bed," even 
after something as mundane as dri
ving somewhere or walking to school. 

"I never really took things for 
granted from then on," said O'Shea, 
19, a freshman at Colgate College. 

and his magazine, he did not inherit 
his father's personality. 

Steve Forbes is reserved and 
scholarly. His father was outgoing 
and adventurous. Forbes Sr. was 
the first person to cross America in 
a hot air balloon. He held lavish 
parties at the Forbes' estate; Eliza
beth Taylor was olten on the guest 
list. 

Steve Forbes likes baseball and 
shops for his own groceries. 

However, Forbes Jr. did inherit 
his father's penchant for politics. 
Forbes Sr. was a New Jersey state 
senator and ran for governor twice. 

The younger Forbes developed a 
taste for Republican politics - as a 
child he played "elections" with his 
stulTed animals - and for supply
side economics. 

Supply-siders believe that when 
the government reduces taxes, the 
economy will grow and produce 
even more tax revenue , reducing 
the deficit. 

"Every time in American history 
that we've reduced the burden on 
the American people, reduced their 
tax rates, our revenues have gone 
up, not down," Forbes said. 

Fellow supply-sider Jack Kemp is 
his political mentor. If Kemp, a for
mer New York congressman and 
Bush cabinet member, would have 
run for president, Forbes would not 
have, he said. 

. Although Forbes received his 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ r.ther's name - his full name is 

"I tried to get him to run," Forbes 
said, "and I was disappointed when 
he didn't." 

I \ 

Malcolm Stevenson Forbes Jr. - In September, 1995, Forbes decid-

fk~4~~ .. 
"Funny and clever." 
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Entertainment you won't want to miss! 
. Brought to you by the Union Board 

Ji WHEELRQQM 
Iowa Memorial Union 

PODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
A carccr 'with a clla/lcllge 

A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D.P.M.) specializes in the prevention. 
diagnosis and treatment of diseases and disorders affecting the human 
foot. A D.P.M. makes independent judgements, administers treatments, 
prescribes medications. and when necessary. performs surgery. The need 
for podiatric doctors is great and income opportunities are excellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medidne and Surgery will be on 
the University of Iowa Campus on January 30. from 9:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
at the Business Science Ie Liber.1l Arts Placement Office, 24 Phillips Hall. 
Please register at above. 

We invile all students, regardless of grade leve~ to explore our program. 
We are one of seven colleges of podiatric medicine in the United States 
and the only college located within a major medical university. 
For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, (515) 271-1488 
or 1-800-240-2767. 

University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences 
3200 Grand Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

pile of sandbags behind him. 
The executioners - all law enforce

ment volunteers paid $300 each -
were to fire through rectangular open
ings. One gun is traditionally loaded 
with a blank round; none of the shoot
ers knows which. 

like Gilmore, Taylor could demand 
to halt the execution right up until 
the moment he's strapped into the 
chair. But when asked this week if he 
planned to appeal, he snapped at Bev-

The third-graders had gone to 
Florida because Scott McAuliffe was 
in their class. His mother, Christa, 
was on the shuttle, having been 
selected to be the first teacher in 
space. The children shivered on the 
metal VIP bleachers and watched 
Challenger lift off, streak through the 
brilliant blue sky for a little more 
than a minute, then explode high 
over the ocean. 

Provencal still has the hat he wore. 
It's still a<ljusted to the smallest size 
and covered with pins from the space 

ed that instead of looking for anoth
er candidate to support, he would 
run himself. 

"No other candidate was putting 
forward the message of hope, 
growth and opportunity," he said of 
his decision. 

Like any other presidential candi
date, he began to spend a lot of time 
in Iowa, but unlike Pat Buchanan, 
Phil Gramm or Lamar Alexander, 
he shot up in the poJls. 

Forbes is now the leading GOP 
challenger to front runner Bob Dole. 
Because of that, he and his fiat tax. 
have been the target of attacks. 

It 's a rich man's tax, says 
Buchanan. 

It will run up the deficit, says 
Gramm. 

It will cause a real-estate crash, 
says Alexander. 

Even Dole joined the fray as he 
criticized Forbes for wanting to do 
away with tax. deductions for chari 
table contributions. 

Forbes' supporters say the 
attacks show Forbes has a strong 
issue. 

"It means people are thinking," 
said Judy McKim, a local Forbes 
supporter. "That pleases me more 
than anything. It shows he's doing 
well." 

Forbes has voters thinking about 
other issues, too. 

He wants to create a new Social 
Security system for young people. 

"We all know that the current 
system is going to go broke," he 
said, "so while we still have time, 

11.00 
M,rl,rlt .. 
AI 1M till. 

erly DeVoy, a freelance journalist who 
was one of Taylor's three invited wit
nesses. 

"I'm tired of you asking me that 
question," he told her over the tele
phone. "I'm not going to appeal." 

In Delaware, a killer went to the 
gallows early Thursday in the nation's 
third hanging since 1965. Billy BalIey, 
49, was executed for the shotgun slay
ings of an elderly couple at their farm
house in 1979. 

program and Florida tourist sites. 
McAuliffe has followed him to col

lege. He said talk among his new 
frienda often turns to famous people 
from their hometowns. After major 
league pitcher Bob Tewksbury, 
Provencal usually mentions McAuli
lTe, and "all of a sudden, everyone 
stops and they all want to know." 

They ask Provencal what he did 
after the explosion. 

"I tell them I just kind of looked. I 
didn't know what to do," he said. 

we should start a new system." 
Forbes wants a portion of the pay
roll tax. employers pay to the gov
ernment to go into private, individ
ual retirement accounts. 

Forbes said college professors 
should work more and members of 
Congress should serve less. 

"We do indeed need to put pres
sure on universities and colleges to 
reduce costs,· he told Iowa voters. 
"There is no reason why professors 
in the classroom, especially in the 
undergraduate level , are teaching 
le ss and less than they have 
before." 

For members of Congress, Forbes 
would limit the number of terms 
they can serve and lower the 
amount of pensions they can receive 
after they leave office. 

But it is the flat tax. that is the 
focus of his campaign. It is Forbes' 
vehicle to cut taxes and the power 
of Washington. 

"Many of the provisions (of the 
tax. code) are simply a fonn of legal
ized cheating," he said. 

Forbes says special interests use 
the tax code to lobby for special ben
efits. 

"If you have the lobbying power, 
you succeed. If you don't have the 
muscle, you don't," he said. 

If Forbes is in the race at tax. time 
- in April - that means he has 
survived nearly all the Republican 
primaries. If that happens, he may 
upset Dole for the GOP nomination. 

What would his father think? 
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Students: Come in and Test Us 0Ut1 
2-lor-1 Express Lunch 

84.99 11 am-! pm 
Monday Ibru friday 

ON YOUR TABLE IN 15 MINlITES OR IT'S FREE! ! 
For Students Only: buy one, get one free special on our 
new Express Lunch! Stop eating on the nul between class· 
es! Come into the bar area with a friend, order off our 
Express Lunch menu and if it isn't on the table within 
15 minutes after your server takes your order the entire 
meal will be free I I Be sure to bring your U of Iowa ID card. 

Offer Expires February 9, 1996. 
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The Princeton Review 
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MONKEY TRIAL 
Continued from Page IA 
She began giving her animals 
Gatorade because within a month, 
they refused to drink water. 

Rachelle Hansen, project coordi
nator at Hansen Construction, said 
she went to Kriz's residence three 
times to determine the problem 
with the tank. 

The septic tank lacked certain 
traps in the system to keep fumes 
from escaping into the house , 
Hansen said. The problem had noth
ing to do with Kriz's actions. 

System repairs will take until 
April, Hansen said , partly because 
the tank is old and needs special 
parts. 

An X-ray technician who is now 
unemployed, Kriz designed her pri-

FRIENDS 
Continued from Page IA 

Another element that appeals to 
her group of friends are the realistic 
situations. 

"It's a nice male/female balance 
and usually one of them has a prob
lem that you could relate to," Mey
erdirk said. "However, nothing inter
rupts their friendship . And, every
one knows a Phoebe or a Chandler." 

Sprll11lG! MeetInG! eSmte. 
Wed. 1124 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1131 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2fT Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2/14 Ohio Stale Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/13 Ohio Stale Room 

mate-care facility after research and 
consultations with veterinarians 
and primatologists, she said. The 
monkeys also participated in daily 
activities that mentally stimulated 
them. 

The monkeys were fed monkey 
biscuits, bread, fruits and vegeta
bles twice a day and always had 
water in their cages, except when 
the cages were being cleaned, Kriz 
said. 

The monkeys were discovered 
Dec. 2 at Kriz's home by Vincent, 
who said he smelled a strong odor 
coming from the home when he 
responded to the 911 call. The mon
keys were found dehydrated and 
malnourished , and the house lit
tered with dried feces. 

Jessica Nett, a UI junior, is not so 
sure the show is totally believable 
even though she and her room
mates watch "Friends" devoutly. 
Nett said the show offers a fantasy
life aspect to its audiences. 

"There are three boys and three 
girls who all get along and who are 
all pretty," Nett said. 
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All meetlnge In IMU at 8 P.M. March 16 - 24, 1996 
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• 8 Nights deluxe condominiums 
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day) 
• Aprea-ski parties 
• Win free prizes In Crested Butte 
• And mUCh, much more ... 

For More Info Call: 
Jared ...... 354-2296 Chris ...... 354·5700 
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2 tat>letpoone taltod ~lack 100., flll:es 2 tat>le&poOllt soy tJUCO 
2 tat>letpoone sherry or rICe wine 2 t&atpOOnt SIIf'f' 
1 &·10 oZ. loPoIur tailor &-10 oz. cr" 114 cup .. ~ter 
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:3 t .. 1e5pO<ll15 of 011 cut In h"f 
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2 tat>lespoone chopped .lnter CI~tro for tarnlth 
Combine the ~lack 1>0_ .. Ith the sherry. Let the mixture sund for :30 minlus. DIp the cut 
enM of the cr .. or loPoIter Inu c"""torch. He.t the 011 In ..... or tw..vy 'killet. Stir-fry 
the ,.rlle & ,Inter for :30 tetonds; do not lIrown. IIdc:t the cr .. or loPtur pIe~s & tDt5 
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done. 2·:3 mlnltcs IIc:tc:t the eOrMurch· ... ter mixture. and coot until tho s .. ce thick".,.. 
G.rlish .. Ith cllMltro and serve f""" A CquAi £ncydQIf/PM q'WQud by 
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READERS SAY: What are your pla'ns for Super Bowl Sunday? 

'oints 
"I'U be choreographing 
In the dance studio 
and will probably 

'-~ . .irJI'" catch the second half. 
I'm for Dallas, 
though." 

"I'm going to the 
"",,"_c.,." Hawkeye game fint 

and then coming back 
to my dorm and 
watching the game 
with a bunch of 
friends. " 

~~~;T~iIl "I plan to avoid the 
Super Bowl at all 
costs: 
IIedy Linn 
UI senior 

Practical law 
• LAw school's have co"tinued to use teaching 
methodology first impleme"ted itt 1870. Irs time to 
make cluJ1Iges which reflect law practice today. 

The way law is currently taught to students has not changed 
much since 1870. According to Anthony Chase in "The Birth of 
the Modem Law School,- the students at Harvard Law School in 

the fall of 1870 were abuzz with rumors that a new professor wouJd 
lltart a -novel approach to legal education .~ The first words uttered by 
this revolutionary educator was what to this day raises fear in the 
heart of any less-than-well·prepared law student. Christopher Colum· 
bus Langdellstarted his lecture by calling on an unsuspecting stu
dent, "Mr. FOlt, will you state the facts in the case of Payne v. Cave?" 

Such was the beginning of what is referred to as the case method 
teaching of law. The students were to be taught "la~ by reading cases 
decided by eminent judges in difTerent jurisdictions, which purported 
to explain distinct principles of law generally accepted in most states. 
Unlike other revolutionaries, Langdell had modest expectations for the 
acceptance of his teaching methodology by other law schools. In the 
preface of Langdell's first case book, he wrote that he had not yet 
formed an opinion -as to how far the design will be carried out." His 
-design- has since been carried out beyond his expectations; arguably 
to erlremes. 

Langdell's teaching method, which requires students to read cases 
then recite the facts and points oflaw, is accepted dogma at law 

' schools throughout the country. Few law schools, in fact, are able to 
abandon this approach in favor of more innovative ways of teaching. 
Their curri.culum is closely controlled by the American Bar Associa
tion. The ABA's accreditation is vital to all law schools. Without it, all 
states, with a few exceptions, will not permit their graduates to take 
the bar examination. 

Today's law schools do not prepare students to practice law to the 
best of their ability. In fact, most of the learning of practical law is 
done after law school. Students learn the real law by taking preparato
ry courses for taking the bar exam, as well as in the real world of prac
ticing law. Langdell's supporters say that in law school students are 
taught to think like a lawyer. However, how beneficial is learning to 
think like a lawyer when one is not sufficiently familiar with the law? 

Law has changed much since 1870. Yet, its teaching has remained 
unchanged. In 1870, judges played a greater role in shaping law. 
Thus, was the emphasis on reading cases decided by eminent judges. 
Today, most law is written in the form of statutes. Yet, reading and 
finding statutes is not as emphasized as it shouJd be. In 1870, there 
was a period of apprenticeship all law graduates had to participate in 
before they were admitted to the bar. Today, graduates delve into the 
profeSSion without such experience. 

Much about law has change since 1870. It is time to re-evaluate how 
we teach law in a way that reflects the changes in law, and its practice 
since that fateful beginning in the fall of 1870. 

Ojalal Arbabha is a third year law student al UI. 

The Norman Thesis 
• The number o/C<Jngressmen resigning and retiring 
may be because 0/ more tha" "family time- or Newt 
Gingerich, according to James Norma". 

James Norman, a former senior editor of Forbes, is trying to blow 
the lid off the biggest government corruption story of the 20th Cen· 
tury, but as usual, the mainstream-lapdog press is sitting on its 

hands protecting its political darlings. Instead, Norman is relying on the 
hard-hitting magazine Media Bypass and the Internet to get his story to 
the public. 

Have you noticed there are a lot of powerfuJ Washington fat cats 
retiring? There have been more than 50 members of Congress who have 
either resigned or retired since 1994, including Republicans and 
Democrats from both the House and Senate. The typical excuses have 
been: "I want to spend time with my family" and "That nasty Newton· 
ian reign of terror in the House makes it no fun to be in the minority." 
Well, Norman says that's a lot of bunk. 

Think about it: This is not the time to resign. The Republicans might 
be voted out in 1996, and Democratic senators retain a lot of power with 
the filibuster. It makes no sense for the liberal senators to be bailing 
out. 

Norman's article in the December 1995 issue of Media Bypas8 sheds 
light on a group of five ex-intelligence operatives who call themselves 
the Fifth Column and have discovered a vast network of political slush 
funds, kickbacks and laundered drug money in Swiss and other over· 
seas bank accounts that are tied to many powerful, long-time politi
cians, military officers and intelligence bigwigs. ·Norman's sources 
include more than a dozen respected, retired intelligence officers, 
including Charles Hayes. 

The Fifth Column, operating since 1989, hu access to its own Cray 
supercomputer, and have hacked into off-shore bank accounts through 
PROMIS computer software. They have been conducting a two-prong 
operation. First, they hack into the accounts, raid them and send the 
money to the U.S. Treasury. Second, they download the evidence, and 
send the crooks a manila envelope with the information and give them 

· an option: either retire or they go to the media in 24 hours . According 
to Norman's sources, the Fifth Column has 300 names on its list and 
has raided more than $3 billion. 

So, who's allegedly in the political bodybags? Well, on the Internet, 
Norman fingered Pat Schroeder, Bill Bradley, Ron Coleman, Sam Nunn, 

:Nancy Kaasebaum, Alan Simpson, Mark Hatfield and Jack Fields, to 
· name a few. But, the big surprise, and the name that killed his article 
· for Forbes, was former Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger. 

Norman'l sources say the Fifth Column does not cut deals with any· 
· one to Ave them; they are doing this for the "betterment of country." 
" If it takes Machiavellian tactics to get rid of the entrenched, corrupt 
• Washington fat cats, so be it. The Fifth Column might just be the 
~broom we need to sweep the scum - the weenie moderates and the 
: lIOcialists out of Washington. 
• Oon'tjust take my word for it, check out Media Bypass at 1-BOO-4-
"BYPASS, or get on the Internet political or conlpiracy newsgroups and 
• place an inquiry about "The Norman Thesis" or "Hackers Whack 45 
; Politicians." 
• 
• Duane Nallen is an editorial writer and a UI senior. 
• 

-LETTERS POUCY Leiters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
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Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A. brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Sar~ Wftltling 
UI freshman 

Taking a stand: A conversation' 
It's a Tuesday afternoon between classes. 

Tara and her boyfriend, Malik, are sitting in 
the Union talking. In walks Tara's best friend, 
Victoria ... 

Malik: Man, there was much love at the 
march! I've never been around so many brotha's 
before in my life! 

Tara: Well, I wilh 1 couJd have been there. I 
think it was stupid to have just invited black 
men. We're all strugglin' and we all need to 
-atone.w They act like black men are the only 
people with problems. 

Malik: This was just a time for the bro's. You 
all had that female meeting in China and you 
didn't hear no men talkin' about "that's sexist, 
we wanna go." There are just some things that 
are for men only. Like bathrooms and shit. 

Victoria: I believe that it's all nonsense. The 
longer we keep dividing and having special 
grOUpl for these people and another group for 
these people, the longer racism and sexism will 
persist in America. If we wouJd all just forget our 
color and our sex, and just treat each other like 
human beings, we wouJd all get along much bet
ter. 

Malik: So, you don't want to be a black woman 
anymore? 

Victoria: I would just like for once to be treat
ed as a regular person. I don't want any special 
privileges because I'm black or any special privi
leges because I'm a woman. That's why I like 
the Republican candidates. They aU believe in 
the human race. Their whole agenda is about 
regular people competing in this world. There 
shouJdn't be a separate competition for blacks or 
Jews or Indians. Why can't we all just be regu
larpeople? 

Malik: Wait a second now. So you're saying 
that the only "regular" people out there are 
noncolored and nonfemale, which leaves the 
only "regular" human beings to be white men! 
And talk about special privileges: White men 
get privileges everywhere they go! 

Tara: How can I not look at you and see that 
you're black or that you're a man? It's impossi
ble to put race and sex aside. It's here, it's in 
our face, and we need to deal with it. 

Tysie 
McDowell 
Malik: You see that's part of the problem 

now. Black women can't even agree with each 
other. You always arguin' and fightin'. If you 
can't get along with yourselves, how do you 
expect to get along with black men? 

Victoria: I know I can't get along with black 
men. You all are trimn'. That's why I don't 
mess with 'em. All the brotha's I've dated were 
no good. 

Malik: Maybe you just have a bad choice of 
men! 

Victoria: No, there's a difference between 
black men and white men . Black men don't 
have time for women. They're too concerned 
with their own personal problems. My white 
boyfriends treat me like I'm a precious jewel. 

Tara: I don't need to be treated like some 
prized possession. As long as my man is honest, 
ambitious and he respects me, then I'm a1l 
good. Ain't that right baby? 

Malik (smiling): Yeah, but you know what a 
brotha' really needs! 

Victoria: You see that's what I'm talking 
about. Trimn'. 

Malik: I'm just jokin'. But that is probably 
why Farrakban ca1led for only black men. If 
ladies were there, then the brotha's wouJdn't 
have been paying attention. It wouJd have been 
Freaknik up on the Capitol! 

Victoria: If they have another march, I'm not 
going. 

Tara: Why not, Victoria? 
Victoria: Because it just divides us even more. 

It's unrealistic to have all black people together, 
getting along. This world is defmitely not all 
black, so we need to learn to get along with all 
people, not just ourselves. 

Tara: You don't hear those exclusively wlWe 
clubs, schools, businesses or neighborhoods say· 
ing "let's open our doors to black people." There 
is so much opposition out there that we have fG 
come together, talk and come up with II plan 10 
truly "overcome." Just singing about overcom· 
ing ain't got us anywhere. 

Victoria: Oh Lord, here she goes again. 
Malik: Leave my baby alone. All she is sayinr 

is that we have to get our house in order first, 
then maybe we can build houses with white 
folks. 

Tara: Not only getting our house straight, but 
planning for the future. A plan to make surs we 
don't slip back into the days of chattel slavel')'l a 
plan to make sure that "equality and justice for 
all" isn't just an empty sentence in our Constitu· 
tion, but a truth that is practiced across ~be, . 
globe. .. 

Victoria: How in the hell are we going to ,0 
back into slavery? 

Malik: Who says we're out of slavery now? 
Victoria: I know I'm not a slave. You d.on't *, 

any shackles on my feet or whip marks on my 
back. 

Tara: Many slaves back in the day didn't 
have those either. 

Malik: Being a slave is totally depending 011 
lome one or some group for food, shelter and 
clothing - the basic necessities oflife. 

Victoria: I don't depend on anybody but my . 
damn self. I have my own job, my own apart
ment and I buy my own food. . 

Tara: Who owns the land you live on and the 
busine88 you work for? And who owns the gr0-

cery store you shop at? 
Malik: Defmitely not black folks. 
Victoria: I don't care what you say. I'm not a 

slave. 
Tara: You're a slave and you're gonna ~ a 

slave . Forever. Unless things drastically 
change. 

Malik (yelling): Wake up!!! 

Tysie McDowell's column appear Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Just another day in the life of a joumalis~ . 
Yelterday, as I was sitting on the toilet at 

Van Allen Hall, I had a depressing thought. 
I was occupying my time by reading graffiti 

about some friendly girl named Candy. Any
way, I looked down and saw a copy of The Daily 
Iowan on the floor of the stall. 

The paper was covered with muddy foot
prints and loogies. The articles and photos 
were ripped and tom. Basically, the paper was 
ruined. 

Anyway, the depresling thought was this: By 
the end of the day, this column that you're 
reading will be in the same toilet stall . Chances 
are, if anybody il reading this it will be in a 
public bathroom. All my not·so·profound 
thoughts and my boxer's mug will become, well, 
toilet paper. 

I'll be honest with you. When I first got a job 
writing lPOrts columns at the DI, I wu pretty 
psyched. I called all my friends and told them 
the big news. 

"Guess what?" 
-what is it?" they asked. 
"I've got some big news!" 
"Did you finally get that wart x-emoved?" 
"No, I got a job at The Daily Iowan!" 
"Oh'-
So, the first few columns I wrote I really took 

my time on. Every word, no, make th.at every 
sound, had to be perfect. And every sound was 
indeed perfect. 

I walked down the hard streets of Iowl City 
with I strut to my lltep. I had my black leather 
jacket on and my hair combed just right. I 
could feel the eyel watching me wherever 1 
went. I knew what it was like to be a celebrity. 
Along with Jess Settles and Hunter Rawlings, 1 
was the moat recognizable face on campus. 

I went home and threw my clothes ofT and 
lIat on the couch naked with only a pair of lIun
gla8118s on. My roommate came home and laid, 
"What the hell are you doing? That's di.gust
m,.~ 

I just .roiled and said, -Ob, I lUeH you didn't 
see the paper yet today.~ \ 

Jon 
Bassoff 

He said, "Oh, you mean The Daily Iowan? I 
never read that. Nobody ever reads that. Now 
put on some clothes." 

Suddenly, I started feeling very self-con· 
scious. I looked down and realized I was naked 
with sunglasses on. I didn't feel as cool as I did 
a few minutes earlier. 

So the nerl day, walking around campus, the 
strut in my step wasn't as evident. My black 
jacket didn't seem as cool and my hair looked 
really dorky. Reality had set in. My dream of 
being famous hadn't been realized. Nobody 
knew who I was after all. , 

Little by little, my columns began to get 
worse. Where as once I had been conscious 
about every sound, I began to not even care. I 
sat at the computer with a carton of cigarettes 
and a bottle of cheap whiskey. I finished the 
articles in about 15 minutes and dashed out of 
the office before anybody saw me. 

While my columns once were exploding with 
symbolism and metaphors, now my work wal 
jUlt worda. 1 would come home and look at 
myself in the mirror. 1 didn't see the man I 
wanted to be. Rather, lllaw a broken-down 
phantom of the man I used to be. 

I knew I had hit rock bottom this put 
Thanksgiving. I was home in Boulder, and as 
usual I was drowning my sorrows in a bottle of 
poilon. At our annual Thanksgiving buh, 
where all of my parents' important friends were 
invited, I got up and said 1 wanted to make a 
tout. 

I stood up on the chair, and started my tout. 
"I jUit want to tell you all lIomething, ~ I 

slurred. "None of you ever cared for me. N~' 
of you ever read my columns. You should h8'l 
read my column, Charlie (my brother). I cow 
have been someone. I couJd have been a ccbl 
tender, instead of a bum ... and that's wha~ 
am: • 

] proceeded to collapse into the huge bowl,a£: 
gravy on the table. I had indeed hit rock ~t 
tom. : .. 

That night, I had a strange experience. All< 
angel came to me dressed all in white. He wOk" 
me up with a strange embrace, and begl( 
speaking in a ghastly voice. • 

"Jon,· the voice said. "PuJl yourself together:" 
You will be successful. People do read The DGi.· 
ly Iowan. On any given day, more lows stu· 
dents read your column than they read Nipt-: 
zsche or Freud. Even though you h~': 
absolutely no qualifications to shape people' .. 
opinions, you have been given a gift. The giliot 
free press." : " 

I proceeded to wrestle with the angel,lt 
night, asking him who he was. In the mo~ 
he was gone. ; 

Since that night, I've managed to put my IJf( 
together. It does amuse me that I'm able'tt 
force people to read nonsensical matsria1I~" 
this. I think the freedom of the press wu .. 
great idea - as long as you are a part of the 
pre8B. I pity thoae who have to read this "f~ 
dom" from people like me. • 

One great thing is that I am able to lie abtu 
myself everyday in my columns. Since 80 fe~ 
people read my columns, r never get ch~ 
with libel. Why just the other day, after I beIt1 
Jess Settles one-on-one, we were talking abiu£ 
that exact subject. : 

It'a been an Interesting experience workfnll 
for the DI. I've learned lIome thingll sbou 
myllelf and about others. Still, it wu prettI! 
depresling to see that paper in the toilet. An. 
just think, that'l where this column will be ih t 
few minutes. 

Jon Bassoff's column appears alternate Fridays ore" I 

the Viewpoints Page. 

, , 
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'1 plan to avoid the 
Super Bowl at all 
costs: 

Viewpoints 
Becky Unn 
UI senior 

GUEST OPINION 

, , CAF helped in fight for freedom 
• Other organizations besides the Ul Faculty Senate/Council were instrumental in the 
final repeal of the classroom materials policy. • ,tlon', 
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ne. All she is saying 
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houses with white 

On Martin Luther King Jr. Day in 1994, the UI 
administration showed a flagrant disregard for civil 
rights by imposing a "classroom materials policy" on 
undergraduates, Teaching Assistants and faculty . The 
policy trampled academic freedom under foot and stig· 
matized gays and lesbians as "unusual and unexpect
ed:" Two years later, on Martin Luther King Jr. Day in 

r 1996, our campus can claim a victory in its fight 
against such a shameful attack on human rights. 

As reported in the DI during exam week in Decem
~r, the classroom materials policy has now been 
repealed and will be replaced by a restatement of sev· 
erallongstanding policies that provide for students to 
receive adequate syllabi describing course content, 
methods, goals, requirements and grading criteria. 
But the DI reported only part of the story. 

DI articles emphasized the crucial role of the UI 
, house straight, but Faculty Senate/Council in obtaining a repeal of the 
Ian to make sure we ci888room materials policy, as well as the willingness 
of chattel slave?! a of the regents to reconsider their original directive for 
ality and justice 'Ior , , a 'policy. Senate/council members certainly deserve a 
nee in our Constitu· . large amount of credit. Special recognition should be 
racticed across t).le . given to senate/council President Warren Piette and 

senate/council Secretary Miriam Gilbert for extraordi-
are we going to go nary work. The regents, too, should be publicly 
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thanked. 
Other groups and individuals played important 

roles. The November 1994 Queer Theory Conference 
provided significant national publicity and local orga· 
nizing opportunities. The about-face of former UI 
President Hunter Rawlings in January 1995 - com
ing out against his own policy after the November 
1994 Faculty Council vote to repudiate it -con-

I , tributed as well. 
But none of these valuable efforts to repeal the poli

cy would have happened without the activism of the 
Campaign for Academic Freedom. 

A coalition of undergraduates, graduate students 
and facuity, CAF organized to protest the classroom 
materials policy within days of its decree. Over the 
next 12 months, hundreds of individuals devoted 
many hours to leafletting, dorm tabling and other 
informational activities. More than 3,000 signatures 
were collected on petitions opposing the policy. 

Scores of CAF members risked dismissal from the 
university by taking part in actions aimed at defend-

ing CAFs right to place literature tables and displays 
on the Pentacrest at a time when the administration 
had banned them. Campus police photoRraphed stu
dents and faculty while asking for their identification 
cards. 

CAF demonstrators in numbers of 150 and 250 
twice interrupted regents' meetings in Iowa City vocal
ly demanding repeal of the policy. eAF sponsored 
many other events which also 8ucceeded in drawing 
campus and media attention to the policy's il\iuatices. 
One such event was a "Canned Film Feltival." Anoth· 
er was a picket of President Rawlings' omce by more 
than 70 demonstrators. 

UI community members may recall a Dlspeclal fea· 
ture on the policy published the first day of cla88es in 
fall 1994. The article quoted university officials who 
claimed the policy was here to stay. And, indeed, the 
general opinion on campus was that little more could 
be done, since demonstrations the previous spring had 
failed to win the policy's repeal. 

At this very moment, however, CAF began to orga
nize its "No Policy Zone" drive. This drive eventually 
won the support of strong majorities of faculty and 
TAs in a dozen campus buildings and departments . 
Those who signed the "No Policy Zone" petitions did so 
because they were not afraid to declare their class
rooms to be spaces of academic freedOIll, tolerance and 
respect. 

In just two short months, the momentum generated 
by CAF's "Policy-Free Zone" movement created a cli
mate of renewed opposition to the policy. from there a 
series of events involving several groups and individu
als helped to influence the outcome of this struggle. 
Activism from below had pressured elected and 
appointed officials to move in a different direction. 

This is a timely lesson for an election year. Voting is 
an important political right, but it is also the lowest 
form of political involvement. Voting often makes no 
real difference at all - especially when the only politi
cal debate between Republicans and Democrats is over 
how much and how fast to butcher health care, welfare 
and student services. 

Tom Lewis is a former co·chairpreson of the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom and a member of the Intemational 
Socialist Organization. 
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Give T As some credit 
• UI Teaching Assistants have taken a lot of negative attention lately, undeservedly. 

It is open season on Teaching Assistants. It started 
Jan. 13 on the front page of the Press Citizen with "UI 
Students get cheated when assistants teach, some 
say." Then, the first day of the semester, The Daily 
Iowan put the headline "Students educating students" 
on its front page, followed by the statement of a dis
couraged freshman who expressed his fear of not 
receiving a "higher class education" because "you find 
out you receive your education basically from other 
students,· 

Welcome back to school, graduate students! You 
will be paid a miserly salary; you will get no tuition 
waiver from your collegial university; you may find 
out that the class you were scheduled to teach has 

stantly be put into doubt, while your integrity and 
character will be trashed. 

And do you have any supporter among administra
tors or faculty? I haven't heard many strong voices 
coming to the defense of the hundreds ofTAs without 
whom this university would simply not run. 

Some heads of departments are apologetic for the 
use ofTAs on budgetary grounds; this is not enough. I 
want to be defended for the quality of my work. For 
most TAs, concern for their class is a priority. When 
TAs meet TAs, what do they talk about? TA stories: 
How badly the administration treats us and how sat· 
isfying/funlchallenging/difficult teaching can be. We 
care for our students and we are damn good. 

:: •. ' been canceled and that you will not have a source of . (", I income; you will certainly increase your debt burden 
this semester again, while the university makes a 

I bundle of money from your work; you will sleep little 
in order to try and write a piece of your dissertation 
between class preparations and student "contact 
hours"; and on top of it all, your competency will con-

What this whole smear campaign clearly demon· 
strates to me is that we are more than ever in dire 
need of a labor union for graduate studenta on this 
campua. If you agree, call COGS and get involved. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1215 

ACROSS 
I Place for a 

bucket 
It After. 

afterthought 
14 Driver's rest 
11 Sole protector 
11 Kind of bOat 
11 Marble tower 

site 
1llow·volced 

I,dles 
II Umb extenders 
21 Threatening 

words 
25 Originate 

31 G.E, bought it In 
1986 

32 Peppa.rd TV role 
nOn -(from 

the barrel) 
31 Paul'S singing 

partner 
37 Incline 
31 British verb 

4'1 -Potemkin" 
locale 

10 Responded like 
Simba 

52 Worked In 
whiteface 

55 Practiced 
H 1963 Chiffons 

hit 
ending 11 Trick 

2t Me, to a griever? 12 Too·wliling 
40 Walked heavily witness 
41 "Smoking or 13 FOr example 

_1" 14 Ride and others 

42 Jack of rhyme 
44 Haw alternative 
41 Flying eagle of 

the t850's 

DOWN 

I World banking 
org. 

2t Creek 
constrictors 

2t Cries of pain 
30 The Beatles' 

"I'ma-" 
"Oarkmea! 

option 
a Brown beverage 6-+--+-+-
3 Card catalogue 

abbr. 
4 ' Be prepared" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE and "Semperfi" 

" M 0 S I MAR COO M ED' Branch shelter 
H I V E A 5 I A "L I B I I Decided on 
" M E X Y 0 G leo ROM T On a roll 
B I R THO F A ... A Till'" IAddamsFamlly 

_ 0 E A S Y R COUSin 
MAR T IIAJN ~I CEO I New beginning 
1M A. TIHIA N~S H E A 1oShadyones 
L I FE IISIVE~IYISHORT 1tGoliath, e.g. 
ANT S_A B ElEIT. 5 I E 1alike most bowl 

li
N 0 5 TRilL PI"IY H E E 0 games 

RES L 0 5_ 13 Cecil of 
o EAT H 0 NTH E Nil E cartoons 

Y ANN I MAR YEO A M II Dlck's running 
ALIGN 1200 SEMI mate 
M E 0 EAT IDE T 5 A R 2tI Spilled the 

beans 

~\\tlE LICt. • 

22 In the distant 
past 

23 Overran 
24 Search dogs ' 

target 
21 Decide by 

chance 
27 Window 

wRsher'S 
problem? 

2. Much 
'I 'Nothing -

truth ... " 
:A Calendar abbr. 

34 DulCh city 
~ Have the same 

tense. e.g. 
4. Recovered 
" Look favorably 

(upon) 
.1 Tendon 
11 The 1"5 have 

them 

13 Red rind 
contents 

14 Chlp's 
chipmunk chum 

IT Be 011 guard 
HHellenicH 
II Commerce 

regulator: Abbr. 
10 Foreign money 

Get Inswers to Iny three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C elch minute). 

~~ .. ~~ 
~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
Satwday 
Sunday 

108m-9prn 
10am-6prn 
11 am-Sprn 

·OIIer valid on Sunday. January 28It1. Ottcount appItea to ~r-prk:ed 
merchandise and Is Nmlted to JCPenlleY In-store stock on hand. If a price break Is 
oIIered for 1he purcha .. allOY Item 0( two 0( more almilar 11ema, 1he customer wtll 
receiYe the beller value of 1he two (reduced price 0( 25% 011 regular price). Not fO( 
Ule In Cotmetlca Department, on Value RIGhi merchandl .. , GuOO- watches, 
Marquia™ by Watarford" cryttal, Fleidcrat'- Royal Velve~ towels and rugs, 
Start .... brand apparel, Catalog or Catalog oullat merchandise 0( In combination 
with lOy other coupon 0( off«. Excludes Styling Salon, Portrait Studio 8I1d Optical 
MIVk:es. Diacount applies to one single regular-priced purchaaa. Credit purchaaet 
are subject to review. 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
National Roundups, Page 2B 

Local Roundup, Page 4B 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What two colleges did Troy 

Aikman attend? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

WI IO-WI IA I-WI If 

College Basketball 

los Angeles Lakers at Pniladelpnia 
76ers, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

Local bars plan Super Sunday 
Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls, Today 
7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Tennis 

Australian Open, women's final, 
Today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
I LOCAL 

Hancher shuttle service 
unavailable Sunday 

There will be no shuttle service 
available from the Hancher park
ing lot to Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
for Sunday's men's basketball 
game against Michigan. 

TENNIS 
1 Chang disposes of Agassi 

in straight sets 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Defending champion Andre 
Agassi ran out of miracles at last 
Saturday when human backboard 
Michael Chang overcame a rib 
injury to reach the Australian 
Open final. 

The top-ranked Agassi, who 
dawed from behind in four 
matches and won three five
setters, played indifferently as a 
nearly flawless Chang beat him 
for the first time in a Grand Slam 
event, 6-1, 6-4, 7-6 (7-1). 

Chang, unhampered by 
strained rib cartilage, served 13 
aces against the best returner in 
tennis, and made only 22 errors 
to Agassi's uncharacteristic 60. 

Also, Anke Huber beat Amanda 
(oelZer 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, and will 

• face Monica Seles in the final. 

NFL 
Rhodes named Coach of 
the Year 

PHOENIX (AP) - On Thurs
day, Philadelphia coach Ray 
Rhodes was honored as the NFl's 
Coach of the Year for rebuilding 
the Eagles and guiding them to a 
10-6 record and a playoff victory. 

Rhodes, who won The Associ
ated Press' Coach of the Year 
award last month, beat Green 
Bay's Mike Holmgren and Caroli
na's Dom Capers for the honor. 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Deciding on where to spend your 
Super Bowl Sunday can be a tough 
decision, so to help ease the ten
sion, The Daily Iowan offers this 
handy guide to some local bars and 
restaurants, featuring food and 
drink specials to enjoy the game. 

The Airliner. 22 S. Clinton St.: 
Iowa City's most historic gathering 
place will be offering its Sunday 

tWIUIPUijJ'I§M 
Gable 
stresses 
focus 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes appear to 
have it all. 

They start six current or former 
all-Americans, they currently hold 
the nation's top ranking and they 
just won their second consecutive 
National Duals championship last 
weekend. 

Yet, even paradise has its prob
lems. 

In a press conference Thursday, 
Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
said he needed to make sure the 
Hawkeyes were maintaining the 
proper focus in their quest for a 
second consecutive national cham
pionship. 
~I'm trying to get all of my team 

focused , hungry, prepared and 
ready to be the dominant No. 1 
team," Gable said. "It's a matter of 
realizing that things aren't going 
to happen because you're rated No. 
1 in the country. Just because you 
did it before doesn't mean you're 
going to automatically do it again." 

Gable is primarily concerned 
with lightweight wrestlers Mike 
Mena (118 pounds) and Jeff 
McGinness (126) who both failed to 
make weight before the National 
Duals finals, saying that the two 
wrestlers were having a negative 
influence on each other. 

Gable said McGinness failed to 
make weight at 126 thinking he 
could fill in at 134 for Mark Iron
side, who was suffering with a 
back injury at the time. Mena then 
followed suit figuring he could 
wrestle at 126 in McGinness' place. 
However, Ironside ended up 
wrestling which forced McGinness 
to sit out. 

"rf I were to go rob a bank and 
you were my best friend I might be 
able to talk you into going," Gable 
said. ·We know obviously it's not 
the thing to do, but you might have 

For more Super Bowl cDVerilge, 
Including 01 staff pkks, See Pilge 38 

usual, but owner Randy Larson 
says that should be plenty motiva
tion to head to The Airliner, which 
will be offering $1 slices of pizza. 
Combine the ability to eat a good 
meal for only a couple of bucks 
with nine TVs and you get a quali
ty Super Bowl atmosphere. 

The Fieldhouse Bar, III E. 
Coliege St.: The Fieldhouse'is the 

place to be for your Super Bowl cui
sine. Orders of fries will be only $1, 
burgers for $2, tenderloins for $3 
and pitchers of beer for $2.75. 

G.A. Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave.: 
Malone's will celebrate its inaugur
al Super Bowl party by handing 
out a free Malone's t-shirt after 
every quarter. This will be in addi
tion to $1.50 bloody mary's, $2.99 
chicken sandwiches with fries and 
$.20 wings. 

"We're just a place where you 

can kick back, relax and watch the 
game with friends,' Malone's gen
eral manager Jim Rinsem said. 

Mondo' •• 212 S. Clinton St.: 
Perhaps the most famous faction of 
the Mondanaro's Iowa City empire 
is going to feature its best weekly 
specials converging on Sunday 
evening. Mondo's general manager 
Heidi Stanbaugh said there will be 
drink specials, traditionally offered 
during the week, after each quar
ter. 

Pete Thompson{fhe Daily Iowan 

Throw in Mondo's 11 television 
sete, $2 .50 pitchers of beer and 
$.20 wings and it becomes one of 
the hottest sites for Super Bowl 
Sunday. 

"The atmosphere and service is 
great," Stanbaugh said. "The food 
is great, and you can see a TV from 
every table." 

One Eyed Jake'., 18·20 S. 
Clinton St.: Think that Jake's 

See SUPER SUNDAY, Page 28 

David 
Schwartz 

) 

Bud Bowl:. 
Bring in 
Kevorkian 

Get racked really hard or anoth
er Bud Bowl? Another Bud Bowl or 
get racked really hard? I can't 
decide. 

Ding dong, the Bud Bowl has 
died, but unfortunately, Anheuser
Busch refuses to pull the plug. 1Wo 
days from now, computer images of 
beer bottles and clydesdale horses 
will dominate TV screens across 
the nation during Super Bowl com
mercial breaks. 

This is Bud Bowl VIII, that's 
three "I's" after the "V," and about 
three years past its prime. 

At the time of its inception, Bud 
Bowl was one of. the greatest 
advertising campaigns of our time. 
Football fans were forced to resort 
to bed pans since they couldn't 
leave their TVs, just in case a Bud 
Bowl commercial came on. 

But the novelty has worn off, 
and as George Tenne, a former vice 
president at D'Arcy Masius Ben
ton & Bowles, the St. Louis-based 
advertising firm in charge of the 
campaign said, the Bud Bowl has 
become more of a sweepstakes 
than product promotion. 

But that's not to say the creators 
of Bud Bowl don't put an extraordi
nary amount of effort into the cam
paign. 

"We began at least six to eight 
months before the game," Tenne 
said. "We had to make sure we 
could get the director of our choice 
for the commercial. There's an 
extremely large amount of compe
tition out there." 

With Anheuser-Busch's current 
ad campaigns featuring the disco
groovin' ants, overly obnoxious 
frogs and the cult-campaign, ~I 
love you man," there really isn't a 
need for the Bud Bowl, but for 

See WltESTUNG, Page 28 A bloody BiIIladick celebrates after winning a match at the National Duals in lincoln, Neb. last weekend. See SCHWARTZ, Page 28 

For Hawks, season starts Sunday 
Wolverines 
come fully 
loaded in 
frontcourt 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Tom Davis was 
asked Thursday what Iowa need
ed to work on the moat . His 
response was rebounding. 

So there wasn't much surprise 
when Davis said matching up 
with No. 16 Michigan's talent
laden front line would be key 
when the two teams face each oth
er Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The CBS-televised game is 
scheduled for a 12:05 p.m. tip-off. 

"The depth that they have at 
those (Crontcourt) positions makes 
them increasingly difficult," Davis 
said, "because their first three are 
80 hard to match up with, but 
then the next two that they bring 
in are equally a. strong and, in 
lOme ways, even better players." 

Six-foot-nine center Maceo Bas
ton weighs 210 pound. and scores 

I 

Iowa vs. Michigan 
Sunday, Jan. 28 • 12:05 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
MICHIGAN Radio: WHO, Des Moines 

KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 
TV: CBS ~ .. 

IOWA HAWICEYES 
Pos. Player 
F jess Settles 
F 
C 
e 
e 

Kenyon Murray 
Russ Millard 
Chris Kingsbury 
Andre Woolridge 

Hl 
6-7 
6-5 
6-8 
6-5 
6-0 

Source: UI Sports Information 

Yr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 

12.3 points while pulling down 6.1 
rebounds. Add nearly two points, 
half a rebound and 40 pounds, 
and you have power forward Mau
rice Taylor. But to focus on that 
tandem would be to overlook 
freshman forwards Albert White 
and Robert "Tractor" Traylor. 

"We just have to put a body on 
some people and be a little more 
aggressive on the boards," Iowa 
junior Jess Settles said. "Michigan 
has a great rebounding front line 
and they can really make you look 
bad on the boards." 

The Hawkeyes haven't had 
much trouble looking bad on their 
own. They've been outrebounded 
in each of their three conference 
1088es this 88ason. 

MICHIGAN WOLVEIINES 
Pos. 
F 
F 
C 
e 
e 

Player 
Maurice Taylor 
Albert White 
Mareo Baston 
Travis Conlan 
Louis Bullock 

Hl 
6-9 

6-6 
6-9 

6-5 
6-2 

Yr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 

DIIME 

Physically, "Tractor" is the most 
threatening. However, Michigan 
coach Steve Fisher has admitted 
that Traylor might not be as tall 
or as light as his 6-8, 300 lb. list
ing suggests. 

"I remember playing him when 
I was a senior in high school and 
he was a freshman, and he was 
really big then," Iowa senior 
Kenyon Murray said. ~I haven't 
seen him aince and I don't really 
want to see him on Sunday 
either." 

Even more frightening is that 
Traylor is fourth on the Wolver
ines' big-man depth chart. And he 
is not one of the two true fresh
men starting for the Wolverines. 

See MICHIGAN. Pap 28 

Iowa ready 
to make a 
push for title 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

If you want to give up on the Iowa men's 
basketball team, go ahead . But the 
Hawkeyes aren't quite ready to give up on 
themselves. 

"We've played six and we've got 12 to go 
and I'm not giving up on this ball club," 
Coach Tom Davis said. "Some people are 
going to give up on them and criticize them 
and criticize us, and I understand that ... 
but if we're not where we want to be, we'll 
just keep working harder." 

Added senior Kenyon Murray: "I know 
we can dl'l it. Everybody on this ball club 
knows we can do it, from the coaches down 
to the managers. I think this ball club is 
going to make a real good push for the 
title." 

It's not often that a team with a 3-3 
record in the Big Ten Conference gets a 
chance to start over. But thanks to the 
upcoming schedule, that's basically what 
Iowa has been given. 

For the struggling Hawkeyes, the season 
starts now. 

See snLL AUVi, I'lIge 28 
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Super Bowl could 
keep fans at home 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Big Ten Conference appears to have the perfect remedy 
for the struggling attendance at it's women's basketball 
games ... schedule a game during the Super Bowl. 

That's just when the No.8 Iowa Hawkeyes will play this 
Sunday when they host the Minnesota Golden Gophers in Big 
Ten Conference action. In a sport where attendence is a prob
lem, Iowa will compete for attention with the greatest watched 
event ever on television. 

"That's the cards we've been dealt with and that's the way it 
is," head coach Angie Lee said. ~Obviously, the Super Bowl is 
something you always tum on, but if we have our loyal fans 
there, we're still going to feel pretty good about that." 

Although the Cowboys-Steelers match-up may keep some 
fans away, Lee isn't worried about the big game distracting her 
team's focus on Minnesota. 

"To be honest, I don't think I have enough football fanatics to 
realize the Super Bowl is going on the same time their game is 
going on," Lee said. "They're more excited about the Michigan 
men being in the building (after their noon game against Iowa) 
the same time that they are going to be in the building." 

The similarities between the two teams stop with the fact 
that they are both in the Big Ten and playing opposite each 
other on Super Sunday. The Golden Gophers come into Carver
Hawkeye Arena 4-13 overall, and occupy the Big Ten cellar at 
0-7. Iowa enters the contest 16-1 overall, perched atop the con
ference standings at 7-fJ. 

"Anytime you have a team that is 0 and anything, they come 
in hungry, feisty, and scrappy," Lee said. "They take personal 
pride in the record they have and they want to change it every 
single time," Lee said . "We're going to have to go at Minnesota 
as if they're 7-fJ." 

See WOMEN'S BASI(ETIAU. Pip 21 
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Sports 
QUIZ IlNSW[R 
Oklahoma and UCLA. 

MEN'.'" {OP2:; / ARLlJ 
Iy T10e Astodat ... "-

1. ~ (17'() did not play. /'lex!: ... St. 
Bona_re, Satuldly. 

1. Ktntudy (1&-1 ) dId not play. Next: VI. South 
Carolina, Satu:tT. 

3. KaOSiH 05· ) did no! play. Next: a. NebraskJ, 
Sunday. 

' . ConnecIicut (18·1) boat Pitt<bursh 69-63. Ned: 
\OS. v~ the Hallford Ov\(: Q"' .... Sunday. 

5.' ti (ll·1) beat DePaul 71-61. Next: \OS. 

Southern c.Jilomia. Sunda];. 
6. Ceotgetown (17·2) id not play. Nelli: 115. 51. 

jOhn', II Madkon ~re Gorden, Saturday. 
7. Vol1anova (15·3) did not play. Ne"': \OS. MIami. 

Saturday. 
8. Voginia Ted1 (12·2) ..... to c-., Wa"'lngIon 

60 ... 7. Ned: VI. Fordham, Satuldly. 
9. Wake Forest {I 3·1) dod not plOy. Next: II No. 11 

North Co,oliN, Satu~. 
10. Utah (15·3) boal .... ·EI Pa", 68-54 . Next: at 

New MeJ<1co, SalUtday. 
11 . North ColOlilli (IC ... ) did not play. \OS. No. 9 

Wake forest. Saturdar' 
12. Memphis {lJ.3 did not play. Next: .t Southem 

Mluissippl, Saturday. 
13. Arizona (IC·3) beat Oreson SU~ 66·59. Next: 

at~SaturdaY. 
14 . SUte (14·11 did not play. Next: VI. Indl' 

ana. Satuldly. 
15. UClA (1)·4) did not play. Next: 115. looisville. 

Saturd",. 
16. Michlpn (U,S) did no! play. Next : It No. 22 

Iowa. Sunday. 
17. SyraCUfe (ll·5) did not play. Next: ... No. 20 

Bos1on CoI1e&e. Satu~. 
18. OOtnsoo (12·) od not play. Next: ... NOrth 

UmIina SUtt. Saturday. 
19. Pu,due (14·4) did not pl.y. Next: ... OMo 

S~~. Saturday. 
10. Boston CoIl"&" (12·3) did no< play. Next: ... 

No. I 7 Syracuse. Saturday. 
21. "ubum (15-4) did "'" pI.y. Next: at VandOt· 

bik. Wednesday. 
22 . low. (14·4) did not play. Next: ... No. 16 

Michigan. Sunday. 
(tie) Te.as Tech (15·1) did not play. No.t: ... 

T_s. Sund.y. 

SCHWARTZ 
Continued from Page 18 

some reason, the beer giant doesn't 
realize people are fed up with its 
lack of originality. 

"I'm sick of it. I think it's pretty 
much the thing you see over and 
over again," senior Jeff Phillips 
said. "n was funny the first time 
because you hadn't seen it before, 
but now they just try to make some 
funny play at the end, but it's just 
stupid." 

Tenne, who now runs his own 
firm called The 10e Group, feels 

MICHIGAN 
Continued froTTlr Page 18 

~Dick Vitale said Tuesday night 
that in his opinion, Michigan haa 
the best talent in the league, and I 
would guess most experts would 
agree with that," Davis said, "We 
need to stop some of the individu
als, (freBhman guard Louis) Bul
lock on the outside and some of the 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 18 

one guy doing it because of the oth
er. I've got to stop whatever is hap
pening right now immediately." 

Mena and McGinness both said 
they would be able to control their 
weight, but Mena agreed with 
Gable in part, saying that he and 
McGinness did influence each oth
er. 

"We have this dual action,' he 
said. "We both just work hard and 
we bring each other to the top of 
the level, but if we both don't work 
hard we just let each other off the 
hook." 

STILL ALIVE 
Continued from Page 18 

After a seven-day rest, Iowa will 
start back up when it hOBts Michi
gan Sunday afternoon. Then the 
Hawkeyes hit the road and battle 
Indiana Tuesday night before 
returning home Saturday to wel
come Penn State. 

All three of next week's oppo
n~nts ltand ahead of the Hawkeyes 
in the Big Ten Btandings. And all 
three stand in the way of any plana 
for a conference championship. 

"It's pressure on them to win; 
Murray said. "If they're in firat 
place, second place, third place, the 
pressure's on them." 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 18 
• 
'Although Iowa will pretend the 

Golden Gophers are 7-0, it's going 
tQ be difficult to make-believe Min
nesota illn't laat in the Big Ten in 
scoring, Bcoring defense, scoring 
margin, field goal percentage, and 

SUPER SUNDAY 
Continued from Page 1B 
• 

isn't open on Sunday? Think again. 
They'll make an exception for the 
Super Bowl by opening the doors at 
" p.m., and to celebrate they're 
offering an assortment of drink 
speciala. 

Also on hand will be six girls 
from the Hootel'll franchise in Des 
Moines. Jake 's will be offering 
$2.75 pitchers, $.75 draws and shot 
speciala, not to mention that after 
each quarter, Jake's will have 
drink specialB for the table that 
correctly picked the ICOre for a giv
en team. 

'The drinb are cheap, the fun ill 
cheap, and the Hooters' girls will 
be in cottume; Jake's apokesman 

24. Morqueae (12-4) ..... to North UmIilll Ot",· 
lotte 79-<'9. Ned: \OS. AIoborN-Binninglwn, T~. 

15. Colifomio (11)-4) 01 WlJhl"llon SUtt. Ned: a. 
WlJh,"IIDn. Satuldly. 

fASTUN CONf(UNa 
AllAnIic DivilIoII W l T PIs Cf CA 
N.y . ........ 29 11 9 67 181 135 
Florida 19 II 5 63 166 117 
Phbdelphio 24 12 11 59 163 119 
WlJh' 11 10 5 47 128 120 Tampo~ 10 19 7 47 138 155 

~=rs 11 21 • 46122 117 
11 25 8 32 129 169 

Nortlo .... Dlwilioft 
PillSburzh 30 14 3 63 129 158 
MonIrooi 22 19 6 50 146 146 
Boston 10 18 6 46 159 162 
Buffalo 19 23 3 41 133 147 
Hartford 18 24 S 41 128 I •• 
OtUwa 8 37 1 17 105 188 
WUTfRN CONFUlNCE 
Central DMlioft W l T PIs Cf CA 
Detroit 14 9 3 71 171 99 
Chica8D 25 15 10 60 167 136 
Toronto 22 17 8 51 1.7 137 
St.LouIS 19 19 8 46 115 129 
WinnIpea 10 13 4 44 169 174 
{)all., 13 13 10 36 117 162 
pacific DMIIon 
Colorado 15 14 9 59 185 135 
Vancou_ 16 19 12 44 170 161 
Colpy 17 21 9 43 142 151 
Los IInfeIe 16 21 11 43 162 169 
Edmonton 17 24 6 40 129 182 
"""helm 17 26 5 )9 135 161 
San Jose 10 34 4 14 141 217 
Wodnndoy'l c.-

Buffalo 4. Hartford 2 
Pi=, 4. Ottowa 3 
Ph 114. N.Y. Range,,.. tie 
OtiaJO 2. Toronto 2. tie 
Oetro~ 4. San Jose 2 
51. Louis 6, Wimi~ 
Co.lf:ry 4. N.Y. Isla 1 
o ., 5. Edmonton 3 
"""helm 2, V.ncou_ 1. OT 

Thundoy'l Ca ..... 
Hartford 8. Los Mgde$ 2 
Boston 4. Tlmpa B",) 
Detroit 4, Ottaw. 1 
New J:t 3. WlJhinglon 1 
Montreal • Florida 2 

Bud Bowl has worn out its wel
come, Despite Bud Bowl's flashy 
look and fairly unique gimmicks, 
Tenne says ads such aa McDonald's 
Larry Bird-Michael Jordan 
shootouts have taken over. 

What's even worse is that 
partiers all aerOBS the nation may 
actually be forced to watch the 
game. While this year has poten
tial for the first fourth-quarter fin
ish since Super Bowl XXV, odds 
makera still have the Steelers as 
13't. point underdogs. 

The excitement of the game 

other great players on the inside. 
Those guys can go out and hurt 
you; they can go around you, over 
you or through you." 

Bullock nailed seven 3-pointers 
and scored 27 points in Michigan's 
loss to Indiana on ESPN Tuesday 
night, and obviously impressed 
Davis. 

"You don't have mediocre players 

But with all of the team's recent 
distractions, Gable said he hasn't 
had a chance to look ahead to 
Iowa's upcoming opponents. 

"I probably couldn't tell you 
who's in the lineup for Minnesota, I 
don't even realize who's in the line
up for Wisconsin, and I probably 
couldn't tell you who the all-star 
guys are either, besides my own 
five," Gable said. "The Minnesota 
Daily just called me and I don't 
even know I'm wrestling Minneso
ta . They said 'Do you realize 
they've got a young team and 
they're starting seven freshman?' I 
said 'Good, Great, I'm glad to hear 
that .'" 

As for the HawkeyeB, Murray 
said they know what they have to 
do and they're ready for the chal
lenge. 

"This team is not far away at 
all; Murray said. "We know we're 
not competing at the level we can. 
And I think everybody understands 
that to be a contender for the Big 
Ten or the national championship, 
we have to play at a different lev
el." 

With three Big Ten losses, Iowa 
stands only two games out of tirst 
place in the loss column. The 
Hawkeyes still have to prove, how
ever, that they can rebound consis
tently, win on the road and beat a 
team with a decent conference 

turnover margin, All in addition to 
being second to laat in five differ
ent categories. 

Iowa, on the other hand, sits on 
top of the Big Ten in scoring 
defense, blocked shots, opponent 
field goal percentage and rebounds. 
It is obvious that Iowa is a clear 

"Cez,' aaid. 
The Que, 211 Iowa Ave.: If you 

want to get away from the normal 
crowd, head to The Que, where it's 
happy hour all night. The Que will 
offer cheap beer specials aa well aa 
two big-lCreen TVs. 

R. T. Grunt., 828 S. Clinton 
St.: Familiar faces and a relaxed 
atmoaphere ia what R.T.'a haa to 
offer. Manager Peggy McGuire said 
R.T.'s will otTer $3.50 pitchers of 
beer, $2 shots and $1.25 draws in 
frosted muga. 

McGuire said R.T:s offers it's 
patrons a number of opportunities, 
including dancing and pool, but it 
can be done without feeling smoth
ered thanks to RT.'s wide-open for-
mat, . 

Otia&<> 2, San Jose 1 
V.~ 1. Colorado 2. tie 

Today'.c....... 
Burralo at Woshi"llon. 7 p.m. 
Dallas at Calpry. 8 :30 p.m. 
N.Y. 'sIa~n at EdmonIon, 8:30 p .rn. 

SaturdaYI Camel 
Winn(pea.t Morltrul. 12:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Range" at Boston, 2 p.m. 
PhRadeiphia at PillSburzh. 2 p.m. 
Detro~ It Chica8D. 2 p.m. 
Tampo a", at 51. Louis. 1 p.m. 
Colorado •• San Jose. 2 p .m. 
"""heim a! Los AnReI ... 1 p.rn. 
New Jersey at Hartford, 6 p.rn. 
Toronto •• Otta .... 6:30 p.rn. 
Buffalo at florida, 6 :30 p.m . 
N.Y. Islandets.t VII1CIl<M!f. 9:30 p.m. 

NUll (;lANCE 

fASTfRN CONfl.INa 
Allantic DMIIon W l 'ct 
Orlando )0 10 .750 
NewYoo1c 25 15 .625 
Wa"'ingl.on 20 21 .488 
Miomi 18 22 .450 
New Jersey 16 24 .400 
B05IOI1 15 25 .375 
Phiadelphio 
Ce" ... 1 Divloiotl 

7 31 .179 

Chago 36 ) .923 
Indiana 26 14 .650 
Alianto 2) 17 .575 
Otvel'nd 12 18 .550 
Oetro~ 21 18 53ft 
Charton. 19 20 .487 
M~ ... ukee 15 14 .385 
TOtOnto 12 19 .293 
wtSTfIN CONfflfNCE 
Mldwut DIvi.ioft W l ,.. 
S.n Mtonio 26 13 .667 
utoh 26 13 .667 
Houston 28 15 .651 
Den.e< 16 2~ .400 
O.lIas 1] 26 .ll3 
MinlV'SOta 11 18 .282 
Vancouver 10 31 .244 
Pacific Divilion 
Seattle 28 11 .718 
Sacramento 22 1S .595 
L.A-laken 22 18 .SSO 
Portl.nd 20 20 .500 
Golden Stole 17 13 .415 
Phoeni. 16 22 .421 

c:;a 

5 
10~ 

12 
H 
15 

22~ 

10~ 
1J~ 
14:1 

15 
17 
21 
25 

GI 

10\ 
13 
15 
17 

5 
6~ 
8~ 

11 ~ 
l1 l 

depends on one thing : Is Pitts
burgh's defense really aa good as it 
boasts, or were its stats just 
padded by playing eight games 
against the lowly AFC Central? 

San Diego's defense was sup
posed to be solid before last year's 
Super Bowl, then San Francisco 
scored 14 points in less than five 
minutes. 

Nobody should be subjected to 
the torture of having to watch an 
entire Super Bowl. Halftime lasts 
longer than the second quarter and 
who did they go out and get this 

who have games like that in a 
high-pressure game like that,· 
Davis said. "I think that speaks 
volumes." 

But Iowa (14-4, 3-3 Big Ten) haa 
several reasons to get up for this 
game, The Hawkeyes will be com
ing off a lOBS and a seven-day rest. 
Plus, they have a national televi
sion audience and a ranked oppo-

On Friday, the Hawkeyes travel 
to Minneapolis to take on the 
Gophers . Minnesota is led by 
returning all-American Billy Pierce 
at heavyweight, but recent injuries 
make him a questionable starter. 
Though the rest of the lineup con
sists mostly of freshmen, the 
Gophers beat Iowa 23-11 the laat 
time the two teams met in Min
neapolis. 

McGinness, who recently had a 
43-match winning streak snapped 
at the National Duals, said the 
Hawkeyes won't be caught asleep 
on this trip. 

"Gable's making us aware of 
what happened in the paat aa far 

record. 
Michigan (4-2), Indiana (4-2) and 

Penn State (5-1) all qualify in that 
latter category. 

"We have an opportunity to real
ly make up ground here, but I don't 
know why everyone's talking about 
pushing the panic button," senior 
RUls Millard said. "The Big Ten's 
really even this year." 

The Big Ten shows it's parity 
with the conference leading team 
being Penn State, a team that still 
haa yet to eam much respect. But 
maybe the same people that over
estimated Iowa were underestimat
ing the Nittany Lions. 

And maybe Indiana has figured 
things out and will play out the 

favorite on paper, but it's the per
formance on the court that counts. 

"You've got to respect a team no 
matter what; sophomore Tangela 
Smith said. "Every team in the Big 
Ten is talented and can beat any
body, so we've got to be ready." 

1b ensure an upset doesn't occur 

SluKKers, Hwy 6 West, 
Coralville: For Coralville resi
dents - or those just wanting to 
get out of dreary old Iowa City for 
a more exciting night life - head 
on over to SlUggers . Sluggers 
boasts 14 TVs and, beginning at 4 
p.m. Super Sunday, $1 draws. 

Sport. Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St.: The name says it 
all, that is, if you ask manager Jim 
Grutzlnacher. 

"We're made for sports,' Grutz
macher said. ·People can come 
here and hoot and holler across the 
bar. There 's no better place to 
watch the game. You can take aides 
and root for whatever team you 
want with everyone elae. 

'That'll what we've been doing all 

LA Clippers 15 24 .385 13 
W ... .....,..c....... 

LA ukers 124. IIosWn 10] 
Hou!Ion 98. New Jersey 89 
a-.bnd 91 , Ph,ladeIphlA 88 
New Yoo1cll8. MIl"" 79 
Otarioa. 117. WlJh,"II"" 113 
Phoenix 101 . MinnesotJ 91 
01",,1" 104. Vancouver 84 
1nd1l1ll97. M,lwaukee 89 
DetroiC 85, San Antonio 84 
Suttle 86, 0.0- 79 
Ut>h 100. Colden StOle S9 

T1Iunday'1 Camel 
WlJhl'olllon 110. Houston 85 
Oetro~ 93. Dabs 92 
Vancouver 106. Toronm 101 . OT 
0.0- .t LA Oippets, (Ill 

TodoY'c....... 
tndlllllat Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
OI.rIoIIe at New Jersov. 6 .30 p.m. 
Orlando It Allam. 6:30 p.m. 
Mi."" at Chicago. 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers.t "!"ladolphll. 7 p.m. 
Phoenix 01 Milwaukee, 7:JO p.m. 
Portland 01 San Mtonia. 7:30 p.m. 
Ut>h It s.acrle, 9 p .m 
Sacra~o at Golden S~t •• 9:30 p.m. 

Salurday" Camel 
Minnesola at New York. 6 :30 p.m. 
LA. Lake".t New )Ot5ey. 6 :30 p.m. 
V.ncouver at WlJhi"i!0n. 6:30 p m. 
Philadelphia at Charlotte. 6 :30 p.m. 
Mllmi .1 ae..land, 6,30 p.m. 
Orlando., 'ndialli. 6 :30 p.m. 
Portland .t Oallos. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit It Houston. 7:)0 p.m. 
TOtonIO II 0.0-. 8 p.rn. 
Golden SUtt at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Seattle a, LA. Ooppert at """ .... m. CaLI .. 9:30 p.m. 

NBIIIILl.-SIIiU 1L1I,\IS 

EASTERN CONfEafNCE 
........... . !J Cnnt Hut. Detroit. 1.358.004. 2. Scot· 
tie Pippen. Lhlcago. 1.289.649 . 
Guards . 1. Mi~ Jordan. Otiaao. 1.341 .'22. 2. 
MI_ Hardaway. Orlando. 1.050,461. 
Qnter . 1. ShaquWIe O·Neil. Orlando. 1.290.591. 
WlSTERN CONfEUNCE 
fatwonls · 1. Otarles Barkley. Phoenix. 1,268.195. 
2, hawn kemp, Seanle, 1,021,38", 
Guard • • 1. Oyde 0re.1 .... HOUR"". 1.070,040. 2, 
Jason Kidd. O.lra,. 1.049.946. 
Qnler • 1. Hakeem aajuwon. Houston. 1.240.329. 

year to entertain? 

Diana Ross . A few years ago they 
had Michael Jackson. Maybe next 
year the two can get together and 
re-enact scenes from the 1970s 
blockbuster "The Wiz." 

Anyway, I've lost my focus. I 
believe Bud Bowl haa gone the way 
of Eddie Murphy movies. I think 
so. Iowa students think so. Even 
one ofit's originators think so. 

Please, Anheuser-Busch, let 
what was once great, die with a lit-
tle digni ty. . 

nent coming into town. 
And it's never hard to get up for 

Michigan (14-5, 4-2). 
"They're going to come in here 

and they're not going to be afraid of 
anybody," Murray said of the 
Wolverines. "They're going to come 
out and try and knock us off and 
we have to come out with the same 
mentality." 

as Nebraaka and aa far as us not 
being up," McGinness said. "I think 
being aware of what happened is 
something that is going to help us.' 

Bill Zadick agreed, saying histo
ry wouldn't repeat itself. 

"We're going up there to set the 
record straight; Zadick said. 

Saturday, Iowa returns home to 
host Wisconsin. Heavyweight Jeff 
Walters is the Badgers lone all
American. The meet is scheduled 
to begin at 7:30 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Several Hawkeyes are also 
scheduled to compete in N.W.C.A. 
All-Star meet on Monday. 

rest of the conference schedule the 
way it did in an impressive victory 
over Michigan Tuesday. 

And maybe Iowa's loss at Purdue 
a couple weeks ago waa a true indi
cation of where the Hawkeyes tit in 
the conference race. 

Or, perhaps, the Hawkeyes are 

all League 
Infonnatlon I 

sign-up meetings 
at The Deadwood 

Fri., 5 pm • Sun., 6 pm 
• 2 person teams 

• 8 or 12 week 58aSon 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

Pints 
9pm to 11pm 

Tonight;( 

- 5a·m. George 
and the Space 
Cadets 

-.22 
-Dayroom 
Sate 

C?rquesta de 
Jazzy5alea 

AttOMaiz 

• Jolting! Ua1ik. "1 , ....... picluno 1 ..... . 
............ tou .... pillY. cbddy bumoro ... • 

- Km. ",..,., N..-m, 
Lili Taylor Christopher Walken 
Annabella Sciorra.. Abel Ferrara', 

T ... ADDICTION 

Cowb 
::1 . SteelE 
tired 
talkin 
BarrY Wilner 
AssoCiated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. 
say leave us alone 
say leave our lineup 

Clearly, it's time 
ball . 

When players r 

I:;~;...!,;,;;;';;;' ____ ",!,,",_,.j before Sunday's SUI 
'I media Thursday for 

- seemed to do so witl 
.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I edge. And an agertda 

"People want prob 
Dallas star runninll 

·Smith said. "When: 
top 80 long, people I 

there anymore. So t 
hard to get at us, get 
backs against one a) 
us at the internal sid 

"They tried it wi 
our cosch and now tl 
can keep trying a: 
won't let it affect m' 
play. 

"I'm ready to play 
of talking about it." 

\ America's Team ap 
50·state-size compl 
Cowboys are the I 

sports team in the 1. 
ers acknowledged th 
week. 

But now, as th 
approaches all too : 
them, they are closin 
than opening their 

I 
thousands of fans th: 

. everywhere they go. 
sands mOre 8eekin~ 
And the millions w} 
merthandise the best 
NFL. 

The Cowboys ar 
Nobody makes thei 
than the articulate, 
who needs 115 yare 
become the career r
in Super Bowls. 

"We have to try t( 

l 
the negative stuff an 
traps people have se 
try not to let it both. 
ly." 

What's bothering 
Steelers is the lik 
Woodson, their 8ta 
who tore right knee 
the season opener, i! 
significant action. N, 
ever has corne back 
sell80n from such an i 

Woodson is likel 
Pittsburgh's dimE 
although coach Bill 
been noncommittal. 

"It's too vaJuabJe a 
games in," strong 8 
BeJl said. 

"You have to be c 
mess up the chemis 
back there," strong s 
Perry said. "We're ju 
gell back there. If yc 

getting ready to show what kind of at::=======================:a 
team they are in the upcoming 
week. 

"I think it's an opportunity, but 
we have to start on Sunday," junior 
Jess Settles said of the impending 
schedule. "Obviously this is no time 
to be looking down the road. We 
have to do the job on Sunday, then 
keep playing hard." 

with Minnesota, Iowa will rely on 
the things that have carried it all 
season long. 

"We really just need to execute 
our game plan; sophomore Nadine 
Domond said. "I'm sure our main 
focus will be on defense and. 
rebounding." 

football season." 

The Sports Column's 22 TV's 
(four big screens) would attest to 
Grutzmacher's statement. The col
umn is also offering $1.50 bowls of 
chili and $3.50 pitchers ofbeer. 

The Union Bar, 121 Eo Co0ete 
St.: Could not be contacted'. Call 
for detailB. 

Vito'., 118 E_ COO_,_ St.: One 
of the Ped Mall's most featured 
attractions, Vito'a, hall opted to 
take it somewhat saay Sunday. 
However, the game will be shown 
on its big screen TV and 22 ouncei'll 
of microbrew will be sold for jUllt 
$2. 

RESTAURANT 

invites you to come in from the cold 
to have a quick and deliciolls IUllch 

tlliswrekSwan's $4.95 ~are: 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 

Half-{XllDldBIack AI~ grtX.lfJd tml:lIIgffS 
For $5.95 Swan's hosts an all-you-can-eat Deli Bulkt 
with Quiche, a ho t entree, deli sandwiches and salad bar 

Wldouay: Olicken Parmesan witll fresh ~to pasta 
Tharsday: Gyro;saJmvich 
Frl_ay: GulfSluimp Prima\6'a mth garlic brffid 

Why go out to eat when you can dine in at swans? 
Next to the Holiday Inn 

GYM & FITNESS 
710 S. Dubuque St. 

354-4867 , 
• New Treadmills 
• Free Weights & Stalrmaster 

w/o lines 
• No 81gn up fees 
• Personal training aVailable 

~----------~-~---, I $5 OFF I 
I membership one month I 

! $25 OFF ! 
I 4 month membership I L ___________________ J 

" 

IAVEDA 

1 ABBA 
1 
IKMS 

'1 
1 
1 128 1/2 E. Wast 
1 (above Real R 
... _ 351-70 ---- , 
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I ----------------~---=------=-------------------------------Super Bowl :xxx 

\l 'PI R BOWL PREVIEW 

Cowboys, 
< j Steelers, 

tired of 
talking 
Barry Wilner 
AssOCiated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - The Cowboys 
say leave U8 alone. The Steelers 
say leave our lineup alone. 

Clearly, it's time for some foot
ball. 

When players met with the 
media Thursday for the final time 
before Sunday's Super Bowl, they 
aeemed to do so with a contentious 
edge. And an agenda. 

·People want problems to occur,' 
• DaHlis star running back Emmitt 

I 'Smith said. "When you've been on 
top 80 long, people don't want you 
there anymore. So they are trying 
hard to get at us, get us to turn our 
back! against one another and get 
us at the internal side. 

"They tried it with our owner, -
our coach and now the players. You 
can keep trying all the time, I 
won't let it affect me in the way I 
play. 

"I'm ready to play and I'm tired 
of talking about it." 

I America's Team apparently has a 
50·state-size complex. Sure, the 
Cowboys are the most popular 
sports team in the land. The play
ers acknowledged that earlier this 
week. 

But now, as the big game 
approaches all too slowly to suit 
them, they are closing ranks rather 
than opening their arms to the 

I 
thousands of fans that follow them 

. everywhere they go. And the thou-
sands more seeking autographs. 
And the millions who make their 
merchandise the best selling in the 
NFL. 

The Cowboys are ticked off. 
Nobody makes their case better 
than the articulate, classy Smith, 'I who needs 115 yards Sunday to 
become the career rushi ng leader 
in Super Bowls. 

"We have to try to tune out all 
the negative stuff and not fall into 
traps people have set," he said. "I 
try not to let it bother me mental
ly." 

What's bothering some of the 
Steelers is the likelihood Rod 
Woodson, their star cornerback 
who tore right knee ligaments in 
the season opener, is going to see 
significant action. No NFL player 
ever has come back in the same 
season from such an injury. 

Woodson is likely to play in 
Pittsburgh's dime packages, 

.J although coach Bill Cowher has 
been noncommittal. 

• "It's too valuable a game to play 
games m," strong safety Myron 

.j BeH said. 
"You have to be careful not to 

mess up the chemistry we have 
back there," strong safety Darren 

• Perry said. "We're just starting to 
, gell back there. If you're going to 

The DI/s Super Bowl picks 
Mike Triplett, Sports Editor and NFL guru 
Cowboys 27, Steelers 14 

I was just kidding about that San Francisco vs. Cleveland pre
season prediction. What I meant to say was, both teams will be 
disappointing in '95 when San Fran falls in the first round and 
Cleveland decides to move to Baltimore. Anyway, this score, 
unlike that original prediction, is guaranteed, stamped, perfect. 

~~=~~ Chris Snider, Sports Shannon Stevens, 
Writer Sports Writer 
Cowboys 49, Steelers 6 Steelers 28, Cowboys 27 

The AFC Pro Bowl 
team couldn't beat the 
Cowboys. 

Wayne Drehs, Sports 
Writer 
Cowboys 35, Steelers 27 

You'll realize the Cow
boys are again the 
nation's top team when 
preschools teach "trash" 
as a type oflanguage. 

Jon Bassoff, Sports 
Writer 
Cowboys 31, Steelers 24 

Kordell Stewart is 
flagged for catching his 
own touchdown pass as 
time runs out. 

Slash, Bam, O'Donnell 
and the Terrible 'Ibwels. 

Chris James, Sports 
Writer 
Cowboys 30, Steelers 24 

I ... am ... so ... excited 
... about ... this ... game 
... just ... look ... at ... me 
.. , yee haw. 

Dave Schwartz, Asst. 
Sports Editor 
Bud 31, Bud Light 29 

This game is gonna 
come down to calories. 
Shameless plUi: Iowa vs. 
Penn St. in women's bas
ketball, Feb. 16. 

throw Rod in when he hasn't been 
in there, you've got to be careful 
how you use Rod." 

his angry outbursts." who called Aikman "a great 
friend ." 

Woodson, a perennial All-Pro, 
insists he won't endanger the 
Steelers' chances by going on the 
field when he can't contribute. 

He and his teammates also 
remember the 1994 AFC champi
onship game, when Tim McKyer's 
mistake cost them a trip to the 
Super Bowl. 

"If Bill or myself thought that 1 
couldn't go out there and play, I 
wouldn't suit up,' Woodson said. "I 
wouldn't go out there and embar
rass myself, first of all, and hurt 
our football team." 

The Steelers also were hit with a 
$25,000 fine, the biggest in Super 
Bowl history, because nearly half 
the team did not show up at a 
mandatory media session on 
Wednesday. Cowher blamed a mis
communication. 

Although Pittsburgh players, 
nearly all at their first Super Bowl, 
say they've enjoyed the week, they 
seemed anxious to get on with it. 

"We've had fun this week, but 
now it's time to just practice, prac
tice, practice, then play the game," 
running back Bam Morris said. "No 
more of this outside stuff." 

The Cowboys had to deal with 
some more outside stuff Thursday 
when a newspaper reported former 
assistant coach John Blake - now 
the head coach at Oklahoma -
complained to coach Barry Switzer 
that Troy Aikman "regularly sin
gles out black players as targets for 

Aikman dismissed it as old news. 
"It's been resolved and that's all 

that matters,' Aikman said. 
He was vigorously defended by 

Charles Haley and Michael Irvin, 

"I will take that to the grave," 
Irvin said. "I am as black as any
body you could ever see . And 1 
know this man loves me." 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh linebacker Kevin Greene talks with Neil O'Donnell during 
warm ups at the team's practice facility in Scottsdale, Ariz., Wednesday. 

111108.01lbert 

Friday's Lunch Special 
Stuffed chicken breast 
wit wild rice 

. HUNGRY HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

SUPER BOWL --~""""---......j 

~ 
2 Foot "Caboose" (Serves 10-12) $19.95 ~ 

. I 4 Foot "Side Car" (Serves 20-24) $35.95 .~ , '1 
I \ 6 Foot "Box Car" (~es 3().4() $50.95 

\ '~PURSUIT OF EXCELlENCE 
IN SANDWICHING" 

SUNDAY 

$~~~~~ 
517 S. RIverside Sun. _ ThurII. 10::30 • 10:00 4161et Ave. CoraIYtIIe 

'!J37-5'ZlO Fri. - Sat. 10::30 - 11:00 365-5007 118 E_ Washington· 337-4703 

------------------- ... --'r~:_::_=__:::_::_::=:_:=:_=::_-_;::=:::::::::=:;_, 
1 - King Stingray's 1 WIN T E R 'TIlt 

, 1 A VEDA Design Studio I I' 

; : ABBA RASruORY'S I ·lEARAN E ,KMS New Client Deal , 
'1 Bring In this ad and receive , IOWA CITY 
, $3 off a haircut , SPOKE 

regular/yU6.SO SALE 
1 1281/2 E. Washington St. • Professional Body Piercing " & SK[ 
1 (above Real Records) • Autoclave Sterilization ~--_-_---------... __ ~~-10.!.2 ______ .!~ ~~.!!'Y __ J OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubu U8· 338-6909 ....... "-----" 

• A great afternoon place to study 
• No standing In line .175 padded "seaHlitste 

• Minors welcome tfl 7 pm 
• MusIc lII0I11118 would hate_ 

~t\dOV & SoturclO}f 

$1.50 $5.25 
Longneck 

Bottles 

Pitchers of 
Vodka Lemonades 

or 
Sex On The Beach 
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• VEGETARIAN PHIUY · MANIC01TI • AtlITIlNA · PANKOO1ICKEN · TORTEUJN) SAUO - ~ t' 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH i- -< AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

~ 
THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

"- '1"'DTINER& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ! 
Since1944 ~ --

01: • = z . . , ..... 
~ ~ v 

~ HappY Hour Every Mon.-Fri. ';3-7 I"· 
~ $2.50 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles i \ i $1.00 Pints $1.15 Imports & 2 for 1's ~ -

Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm i ~ • 22 S. Clinton 
~ Riv~tfesl "&SI PiuJl" wiAMr again in 1995 and "But lJurg~r". . ' 
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FE1TlJONE • SHEPtlElUl'S PIE • PAEUA • QUESAI)IlJ.J.S 

The FIELDHOUSE 
HOME OF THE HAWKS 

"SUPER SUNDAY XXX" 
IOWA VS. MICH. 12:05 

STEELERS VS. COWBOYS 4:35 

PITCHERS 
BURGERS 
LOINS 
FRIES 

75~ Draws '''~~ 
$1.50 Well Drinks ~,,~ 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$3.50 Premium PitchslS 

S P 0 R T se A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

$6.99 
Any Large 

SIngle ToppIng 
PIzza 

SUPER BOWL PARTY! 

OR $12.99 
SUNDAY 

4-10 PM ONLY 

Any 2 Large 
SIngle ToppIng 

PIzzas 

Delivery Charge Extra 
Add $1 .10 for each additional topping 

207 E. Washington Only • 338-0691 
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Local Sports ~::'-:";~~ __ I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
BUCH 

010II8- ltJxuriou. hoollll III _ PART.TlMI jan~oriII help n_. SUMMER IN CHICAGO 

Hawks head north to Minny 
AM If1d PM. Ai>PIY 3;30pm.5:3Opm. Child en and IIg/It ~oepiI1g f(l( 
MoncIIY- FncIIy. _I Janitorial sobJrban (;hIcago lamlloal. Reopen-

~~~~~~~~t: I --2<166 ,Oth St.. CoraMIe fA. _. fcW<1g."""""""'. Cell North-PART-~ __ .- lOr ~==::....:.::::.:::::.::==.::::... laid N.w\IIIII. (8otn~'0635'1 · 
cMntal prae1JCe. MtJ., know Ooock· POSTAL JOSS. $'S.392.s&7.'251 TIACH ENGLISH ABROAO. elm 
boOkl Ind ""'e ret".nc.. can yr. NOw hiring Call 1~-«lOO 251< ""~ I1clusJnQ and blnolita. In 

Ing .. Isonll poolliono. u~. 
lood slrvtce. hOUllk'"l*". haaII 
halt .... and Iront d"k ltall. Col 
Ataort E~ .... t SeMceo t· .. 
87,-3600 .xt. R5&1'3. 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team will get a tote of what's 14 
come thia weekend when it trav
els to Minnesota for dual meet 
action. 

Iowa coach Jenny Mainr; said 
her team is ready for action after 
making great .trides in recent 
practice aesaiona. 

peting on the east coast in the 
Boal4n Invitatio.naL 

31~7~12. EOE. EJrt. P-g&'2 :oroa.l!AJ 85. ~ ",*,.(219)482-

PART·~ CUlMer t-.cIlor --- SIll AVON !,:1J58II~. ___ ,-;-:::-=c=-===--;;-: 
lngt If1d _onc1S. Ai>PIY In _ EARN EXTRA $$S- TEACH ENGLISH IN ~OREA. Po-
II Towner ... Amoeo. 23'5 ""'tea- Call ~ ~2276 .lIIono Ivallabl. monlhly. B." . or -"YO. _--==-=~:::=~"":::::.::,~:::.==-__ B5 dtgf" required. US St8.500-
PART-TIME help _ . AboIdy Ie IIPORT$ MlNDf.D 52:i .001 yr. "ccommod.tlon .nd 
Ult Uleroloft Word Ind Ere.l. Inltn\lllOflll ..... "*,oting c:ompa- raurId trip alrierl 5end ,It-
Knowledg. of Micro.oft Acel... ny willi , It bmo care« opporIunity In sum • . COPY COPYc uofn plul. Rnuml wilh roforone .. rlt- mt1rO .... .- .lat!lng positiono In n. Ch 

UNIYERSITY OF IOWA NOTI 
TAIIERS n.oded for opt,ng I". 
£om $6 10 $6 Jus. tor gofng 10 dIlL 
Celli HOIti. 351-6312. 

Not only are the Golden 
Gophers welcoming the 
Hawkeyes this weekend , but 
they' ll be hosting Iowa, along 
with the reat of the Big Ten, at 
the conference champiolllhipli in 
twoweeb. 

· We've really accomplished all 
that we could hope for in practice 
in a short two-and-a-half weeb,' 
Mainz said. "The focus is there, 
the intensity ia there and I think 
they're ready 14 play.' 

Iowa is looking to improve on 
last week's fourth-place finiah at 
the Missouri Invitational. Thi. 
weekend's invitational in Ames is 
not .cored, but still is an impor
tant event early in the season 
according 14 Hawkeye junior Bri
ana Benning. 

qlMad. Call 337-22.2. _1II1d m:,",,1. 
f~~~~~~~;;;'';': PART·TIMI "aff n .. ded 10 "0r1C ~uniIios 
': willi m .... taIy .-_In ... "~Io 13K- $5K 

_ ut!Jng. Forfutthor .. _ I _-=~~~~~:::-= 

WANTED: Part·tlml .upormorb 
CoraIvoIfo mUlll.ltll 2 10 ~ .
wttk. D>JtieI include greoting viIiIIrL 
giving toun. eltrical """" ".,... ... 
comPUlor exporlonco. For ""'" pto, 
call t.aurfo RobIn ..... 351-6738.l4W 
& rllUm. by Fib. 7 10 HtriIIat .... 
HUml 8015081 . R"'-~~ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

1'!'0u"'~·of ~~. ·.;.,~bi;: oontact -. Fa< Yru PcUnfial at 1_ 
~73oI1 . Wool THE ATHLETIC DI'A .. TMINT 

When the Hawkeyes traveled 
to the tournament a year ago, 
they received a rude awakening 
- loaing matches to Arizona, Ue
Santa Barbara and Rice after 
going 3-0 during the fall season. 

·We're definitely hoping to 
improve from last week,' Benning 
said. ·Iowa State usually haa a 
solid squad and I know they want 
to do well againat us just like we 
want to do well agailllt them.' 

pO<1ation 011 .... ~ac;;:g~~~\i'a8 """*"....,. noedl .tud.nl worktrl I ... g..,.raI 
..,..~. , pilar In_ P\IftIIIH _. If1d ",.Inl.nlnc. Ind lot·Up MWF. 8 AELIAaLE and caring blb)'lill .. 

t-.cI Ie watch ,..., }'<IllIg diIiho 
r.tondl)'- Friday. 8i.m.- 100. .... '* 
hfU.~. "There ian't any added pres.W'8 

swimming at Minne.sota, but it'8 
real exciting to swim in the pool 
where the championships are 
going to be,· fre.hman Lyndaey 
Lewman said. 

Ext. "'0M. froighl bill fer wowong NI1uraI Food ....... 12 p.m. plus avon. __ $5.30 ~~~~~~~~~~ ANYONIOUAUFlES DIottibuIO<. Pr __ • '(Hc0)' per hfU. Pick up appIica!ica1 at ", 
Joon our"","",", .~sion In Iowa. dlla entry III1d CRT _"Periencl r.. C-__ oye Arena Fad_ 0!-

We" filthls lob around 'f04Jf quncI. Good math _ -...y. fiat. sell....... CompoIiWt pay III1d ....... Ai>PIY 
CornpoioINe compenSl1lOO. In _ or SIII1d resume Ie; Human 
I_I ~ r_reol. Blooming PraWo W .... PART TIME 

UISTUDENT - Shannon Steuenll 
For Benning and her fellow dia

tance runners, this week's invite 
will seem just like home. Benning 
set her personal·best time of 
2:11.35 in the 800 meters at the 
1995 indoor event. Iowa senior 
Erin Boland won the 3,OOO-meter 
race in 1994 and also ran a per
sonal beat in the l,OOO-met.er run . 
Hawkeye junior Becky Coleman 
finished second in the 1,000-
meter race at the 1995 InvitatioD
al. 

ALL STUOINTS _. 23AO Hen. Rd .• EOE. 

Men's swim team. 
gears for the stretch 

SHOUlO Retail _. porHimo 4Co CHILO CARE PlEFEIIW. 
AND INFORMATION 811MC1l 

Day cor. hO<n • • _ . Iowa will bring ita 2-5 record 
into the meet, and will look. to 
acclimate itself to Minnesota's 
facilitie8 to be best prepared for 
the upcoming championahipll. 

·Our main focus i8 just to get 
used to the facility and the pool.· 
head coach Patricia Meyer said. 
"It will really be a nice chance 14 
get familiar with that place." 

Don't think the No. 16 Golden 
Gophers are going to roll out the 
welcome mat for Iowa. Minnesota 
entera the meet with a 4-1-1 
record, and is also looking to get 
geared up for the Big Ten meet. 

·Minnesota i. a very good, 
.trong team,· Lewman said. "We 
are just going to have to take a 
positive attitude and swim the 
beat we can." 

Both Iowa and Minne80ta 
probably won't be in top form this 
weekend due 14 their preparation 
for the Big Ten meet, .0 the teama 
will be forced to rely on their 
atronger aaaets to carry them. For 
the Hawkeyes. that means junior 
diver Kelly McCready. McCready 
has finished first in three-meter 
diving competition during her lut 
five outin,.. 

-WaYMDrehB 
Women's tennis 
opens Spring season 

No sugar, no preservatives, no 
artificial flavoring. 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
will open its spring season with a 
Hereulean challenge when it 
begins play at the Arizona Invita
tional this weekend. 

Two of the Hawkeye8' three 
tournament opponenh are 
nationally ranked in the Top 50 
and the third is hovering in the 
same vicinity. No. 10 Arizona is 
the hoat and tournament favorite. 
Iowa will also play UC-Santa Bar
bara and SMU. 

With the Big Ten Champi
onships only three weeks away, 
the Iowa men's swimming team is 
gearing up for the final stretch. 

And after going strong 
throughout the year, it', also 
finally getting a chance to rest. 

"We've just got three weelu left 
and we've .tarted 14 get some eas
ier workouts and get more .peed 
training." Iowa aS8istant coach 
John Davey said. 

By eaaing their workoul8, the 
Hawkeye, are hoping their times 
will drop. 

"We're looking forward 14 reat
ing, or tapering, because we've 
been swimming hard throughout 
the year," junior Jory Blauer said. 
"We're excited to finally be able to 
reat and go faster in meets." 

Iowa travels to Minnesota for a 
dual meet with the Golden 
Gophers Saturday afternoon. Last 
year, the Hawkeyes beat their 
neighbor 14 the north, 145-138. 

·Minnesota is very good and 
this will be a big test in our first 
meet back,· coach Glenn Patton 
said. "Minnesota is the first of 
three dual meets within a one 
week period, and it will begin the 
fmal preparation for the Big Ten 
Championships .• 

Iowa's first meet waa canceled, 
making this it's first competition 
since the winter training trip 14 
Florida. 

- Chris Snider 

Women's track team. 
splits its squad 

The road forks for the Iowa 
women's track team this week
end. 

The distance runners and field 
event athletes will travel 14 Ames 
for the Iowa State Invitational. 
while the .printers will be com-

Benning said past succe88 is 
the main reaaon why the team 
wants and needs to do well. 

·Since it's so early in the year 
it's important that we perform 
well. If history holds true then it 
.hou Id be a productive weekend," 
Benning .aid. 

- Chril JarruB 

Men's tennis team. 
heads to Michigan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
OpelU the '96 spring seuon with 
the Big Ten Singles meet in Eaat 
Lansing, Mich. this weekend. 

The meet will not be flighted, 
as each player'8 draw will be done 
on a random basis. The meet will 
not be scored on II team basis. 

The Hawkeyes are trying to 
bounce back from a diaappointing 
injury filled campaign in 1995. 
Iowa finished 8-14 overall and 1-9 
in the Big Ten. 

"Injuries just killed us last 
year,' Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
said. "Right now we're very con
scious of being injury free. 

Iowa is counting on three play
ers to lead them this season . 
Junior Tom Derouin and Swedish 
seniors Marcus Ekstrand and 
Mattia. Jonsson return as the 
numbe1'l one through three seed
ed playera. 

- Jon BassotT 

time. vlri.ty of hours. Laundt')l r. 
qulrtd. 337-8665. PlI ... JOM. 
INTERNA TlOHAl UIPLOYMINT· 
Earn up to S2~ ~SI/\our t ... hong 
bUll: con_aI EnoIlh In Japan. r--------------------------------------..... T.I ... n. or S .KO .... No lOaehlng 

Classifieds 
background or Asian languigu r. 
qulred. F ... Inl ... mallon cd (206)971-
3570 oxt.J5&4,3. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

RAH CRISIS LlNf HlID TO FILL CUARENT 0Pt!N-
~. houri. every dly. IHGS? AOVERTISI FOR HELP IH 

33f.toOO ... 1-800-280107821 . THE OAILY IOWAN. 
TA_G8PICIALI 33&-Sn. 33&-''/IS 

Sovtn for SI9 ~~ijD~~~~Uil5irl NIEOEO: pet10nat .SSlStanl 1(1( 1wO Ten I ... S28 , evanongal _ . No I!I()(I Ihan \wo 
HII",UItIIfI hoonI ovonlng. Poy boglns aI 57.00/ 
364-4e62 hwr. Cd _ 7-9 pm. 3Soh'I912. 

UNUIoITfD TANNING .,.... OFFICI ASSISTANT: Noed Iffl· 
per mon1h at clenl . relllbil. hon •• I. officI 0 •• 11-

., Sun Tanning Salon Ian I. I p.m.·5 p.m .. Mondly-Friday. 

801 HOllywOod Blvd. phone skill. mUll sa. 57 an /\our. CIII~IOtordotalll(l(lfO!)by ~5E=~=~~~~1 ==:,:,.::c::::.:===-=.:...,:::~:::::..:_ Mleinlolh Elc.llonel.lyplng. and 

ili~iiOL~~~;;:;;;;;;--;;;;;;~ I ----~----- L .. y. p!!III9!. 337-78'5. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
otrn 

Flit PrlllIIIIICY Tilting 
ConfIdInu.t CounMIlng 

IIId Support 
No ...,aIn1llllnt ~ 

Moll. 1,-., 
' T l W Jpnt4pIII ---, ... --

em OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 

ProgrIlJll Assistant 
Aulill in alJ upec:1I or 
prDIRI11 developmenl and 
implcmenlllion includin&: 
preparatioo of propvn 
publicity and correapondcnce. 
confirmation of prDIRI11 

insll'lltIOf'l. panicipalioo in 
prDIRI11 lei-UP and 
mainh!llance of prDIRI11 

FREE Pregnancy Testing :n':;,=!~I' and 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 MlICintolh compulel' 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES famitiarily requill'd. MUll be 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC worit lIudy approved. 

227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City AYlilableimmediately. 
3191337.2111 20 hnlwk. Whr. Flexible. 

hoIIn be1wecn 8am • 'pm. 
"Iowa's ClinIc of Cholc6 slfICf 1973" Moo-Fri. Call Uncia Koppinc 

WMII.:=~~=~~~~~:~~=~ II 3'6-'222. 
=-I!:::::::!!!::!:::::::::::~ .- --

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.iI or brin& to The Dally Iowan, Communic:.lions C~nt~r Room 201. 
Dcidline (or ,ubmilling items to the C./Mdilr column is 1 pm two dilrs 
prior to public:.,ion. /trms mily be edited for lcogth, ilOO in &~n~rill will 
notix: published more /hiln once. Notices which ilre c:ommcrc:iill 
~rtiIMl~nts will not be «crpted. P/(me print c:/eilrly. 
E~nl __________________________________ __ 

Sponsor_~----------------
Day, dale, lime _...;.,.. _______________ _ 
Location __________________ _ 

Contact person/phone 

Nes = OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. 

We're looking for dedicated, quality 
individuals who want to grow with NCS. 
Long-tenn temporary full-time and some part
lime positions available with continuing 
opportunites for regular full-time employment. 
Temporary positions available NOW through 
the end May. 

STARTING SALARY 
$6.00IHOUR AND UP 

10% Shift Diffemtial 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

IMAGE PROCESSING: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Shifts 

PACKAGING: lst and 2nd shifts 

DATA ENTRY: 1st and 2nd shifts 30 wpm or 
10 key equivalent required. (Applicants must 
have score on file al Job Service.) 

APPLY NOW: 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-SO.lowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

• NCS is committed to employing a diverse work . 
force.We are an Equal Employment 

Opponunity Fmployer. 

'" THOUARTI AS 
580 HlghwlY , Wtli. Iow!I City 

337-4020 

copy cemer operator 
poIIIJon available In the 

UnIvelsl1y 01 Iowa Hoaptlals 
and CIInk:I. TWenty hOul1 

perwwk: 
8:00-12:00 am. Monday 
Itvoogh Friday. Up to 40 
hOuri per week available 

during IUfM18r and br8flkl. 
Salary $5.OOIhour. Apply In 

pellOl1lt Ihe 
Telecommunications 0fIk:e 

Canler. 
C125 G_I Ho8pi1al. 

aueatlonl: contac1 Kathy 
Oeatarhalt, II 356-3183. 
rr.. ~ d /0lo0o II *' 

Equal ()ppotftIIIy~ 
Ai:i/an Enti>/Dyor. 

STUDENTsm 
tl Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

tl Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

v Paid training 

v Excellent pay plus 

bonus 
tl Full benefit packege 

tl Career Opportunldes 

tl Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

VI Physical PI.ot 
C .. lOdllllRecyde PosIIIoIll 

16-20 hrs per weeki 
$5030 per hour 

M·Th stan 7:45 or 8:43pm and 
H :45pm or 12:45am 

M·F 5am-9am or 6am-\Oam 
Stop by 329 S. Madison or call 

at 335-5066. 

PltlChoof HIUngs. 
occasiOnat 0/11 .... 

liek child car'{i:' UnlledWoy 
~. 33&-7 • 

16.00 PER HOUII PLUI nl'l 
Part-time walt." waitt ... n_ 

Hard ltJck Cal, KIIont 
(3'8)656-9003 

THE IOWA RIVIII POWI~ 
COMPANY 

Now hlnng ftJll-tim. Ind_"" 
parI·llm. PIli> COCI< •• 
Apply baIwttn 2-<Ipm 

Monday - Th..-sday. EOE. 
1011.lAy •.• CoraIvtIIt. 
LONG JOHN SILVER'S 

In CMMltt. hl~ng .. IIIIItI, II 
I Vtt'/ IItIRiIe 

• and """""" W .. t.C<nI-

c;t(rat,l.~ 
Plua. 

V 
Now hiring 

counter, kitchen, 
delivery. 

Part time days and 
evenin~, 10-25 

hours/week. Flexible 
scheduling, apply in 

person betWeen 2-5 pm. 
2C11 E. Waahington 

ThI jell you ... been III/CI!Ing 
lor Is herel FISI growing 
teter:ornrl'Ilntlonl co.loofdng 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? SUCCESS. BUT NO 

CONTROlt 
I ttll a S70K admlnlstrative)Oll fer 
n"ibllny. Iroadom. and weellh.1 t.
yon'l 10000ed back . looking lor "" I 
key leaders .o)oin our htaI!hI nldn 
pow ... leam. Call 800-322-90!17 •• 

lor Replin \hit 11M. Must be a Does your asthma get worse around cats or 
motivaled len·slarlet Ioofdng dust? If so, you are Invited to partlclapte In an 
:"Iun ~ ~ ~ ::: ASTHMA STUDY at Ihe University of Iowa 
goIIal Thlincome pottfllll1lla Hospital and Clinics. You must be between the 
~~ Calloclay lOr more ages of 18 and 55 to partlclpate.COMPENSA-

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

D. DlckBr8on TION AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or WorldnlhoCdondo 

(319) 393-0039 356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm mounIIIInIthi • .., ...... a.Icy 

ucmf:i for more Information. Olknbc.r.-, .... · ~ 
I ___ ~"~·· ·~·-~-~-~"~~-~· !.3~U!========~~~~~~~~~1 PIrIe. RN·I, c!riWll.oIIioe':.., r IIWIies, a>ob and kitdlen ..... 

HEAL 111 toI1& adorI. phoc08J1llhcn. The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• t-my 1 w', Hudson. 
Miller 

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine, 
Jefferson 

• Aber, EBling, Sl.nset, 
'M'exham 

• Arbury. Denbigl, 
Deiwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, SJoset 

• canal!, Dartrrouth, 
Radcliffe. StYader, 
Stanf()'d, SWeet Briar, 
Westmnster 

• Grandview, Higiland, 
Marietta, To.ver 

• Michael St. 
• Burlingtoo, SurTlTlit 

For more infunnation caD 
The Daily Iowan 

arcuJadon Office 335-5783 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

PROMOTION wranglersandhcnehD ..... 

PROFESSIONAL coonaclor1; hikin&.~ 
spans, cUI'r'IIlin&. riflery. and enta 

Johnson Counly Departmenl of coofllClon IBdrd. SaIoryplus 
Public Health i. seekln& a """"' board and traVeI..uow-. 
part· limo employee 10 leach This wil1llewr76dllllrme-il 
elcroise eI ..... for Adult Oay openIIionl MIIII be. 1I.1i91> 
Program ponicipanll and '0 apply. AppIians wiD be IIlIiIoI 
conduel physleal ft11leu 0( Clf11lUI inavicw dole. 
usessmenl. for !he Jollnson ApplJlo 

Counrr Employoc WelhlCl' 0I0I0y CAIondo c..,., 
Program. Position I. PO Bo",515,n.-,ro 

approxlmalely 8- 10 hours per I02OtI, 1QO.126-1lI6 

wack. BAIBS requill'd: 
e.perience in Inllnlctin& 

elderly or disabled adulll and 

in conducting phy.ical filnell 

[esl, i. recommended. Must be 

willing 10 work with disabled 

adull. " well as lhose "im 
"Itheimer·. discase. 

Re.umes must be rccei yed by 

Monday. February ~. 1996. 
Mail 10: Healm Promotion 

Division. Ann: She< 
Hawn/Doreen Nidey. Johruon 

CounlY Depanmenl of Public 

Health. I lOS Gilbert Court. 

Johnson Coun.y i. an 

Affirmalive AclionlEquaJ 
Opportunity Employer. 
Womon. minorilies and elderly 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
S257.000. My lecond 1 .. r ..... 
\wo r.ears oul of coil • . No! roIIt 
live . just an honest way 10 mike 
good money. Call 1-800·945-1110-
Free Info. 
PREPAIO phono cards art tW 
Receive f,ee long d~tanco .,., .. 
an Inc,edible incoma. Be , ~ to pill 
IrO<n Ihl. skyrocketing Indoatry. til 
34,-0327. 

BOOKS 
BOOKSI Coff ••• I ... Buy. MI, It 
poIr. recycle. SlIurday .. lo.n-lpI. 
' 508 Glandal • . 338-5906. 
CASH. Buy . • all book •. E". 
weakands 338-590B. Jan. RocI. 
Walk·ln Salurday •• Qo2pm. I!II
GlendalO. 

THe HAUNTIO lOOK IHO' 
W. buy. self and 0MdI 

30.000 lifiea 
520 E. Waahlngton Sl 

(nOli to Now PIonttr Co<I!II 
337-2996 

______ 4 __ ....;.;....:.-__ 
______ 8 ___ ......; __ 
__________ 12 ________ __ 
_________ 16 ________ __ 
__________ 20 ________ __ 
__________ 24 ________ __ 

____________ ~~----~------------___ Zip------~--
Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.' 11·15 days $, .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.' 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word ($ 11 .70 min.' 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

aI 

• 
.. 

Iocaled on th. C ... a1vina 
~5 Higilway 8 We .. 

Starts at S15 
St, .. up 10 f 0.20 aI.o aylll 

338-6155.337-5544 

U STORE ALL 
Fall & winler siorage 

SPECIAL 
Pay ""01 mon",·. ln edyanc 
got !he lou~h monlh FRII 

5.10.10110. to.,5 unhl on 
337.:J~. 331-0575 

Silver, automatic, 
33,000 miles. $10,~ 

maintained. Cal 

till PL YIIOUTII au. 
Exc. cond., loaded, 

Running boards, I 
hitch. $9800. ~ 



Now hiring 
counter, kitchen, 

delivery. 
Part time days and 

evenings, 10-2.5 
hours/week. Flexible 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSIHG 

329 E. CoYrt 

E.pen nlSume proparalion 
by. 

Cerulied ProIessoooal 
Resume Wnter 

Entry- leVel lhrwgh 
8lecutrve. 

Updat .. by FAX 

354 . 7122 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVlCE8 

1901 BROADWAY 
48t0X33 w/ 8MG. 525 MBhd. 3-112 WOld processing all kind •• transcril> 
.nd ~"4 flop . soundcard wI a"U .. lionS: noIary. copies. FAX. phone ... 

~iiiiNc:Eii-;;;;;Ul:;;;;;;;crieii<;;;: 1 spits. 28.8 modem. 14"SVGA. ideal -..g. 338-8800. 
(J 'orsludenVoffl"" 511001 OBO. QUA LITY 

337-2658. cash or cred~ card OK. WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. CoYrt 

600 dpi laseI' Printing 

;o::~":::":"-----I~~~~~~~iiii~H'ii I OFFiCE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F A PHONE HOURS: Anytima 

woOd frame futon with mat~ 
$350. Wooden desk. $85. Pa

pesan chait wrth cosh"",. $75. Bakers 
~ __ ..... __ ------ sland wilh gl ... sholl. $30. Utilily 

carl . 525. Anllque end lable. 565. 
(319) 354-1752. _0 message. 

C::::;;~=!. ____ I QUALITY clean. ganlly usad hous ... 
_. hold lumlshlngs. Oesl<s. dressoro. so

las. lamps. ele. Newesl consignmanl 
.hop In lown 'Nol NeeoSllrily An
Ilques" 315 lSI 51" Iowa Cily 351-

~:E=:~==""""=r1 ~~~2~8.~~~ ______ _ 
WATERBED. Super olnglo new 'B.im 
111m mallreo •. $751 OBO_ 358-7976. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP Or consign your good used 
clolhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside 0,,, Iowa Cily IA. 
Clolhlng. housohold lIam •• knick· 
knacks, jewelry, book e.chanoe. 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-304 I 8. 

354 - 7822 

VIDEO SE RVICES 

-Edoling 
-llidoolaping 
-O\JpIicalions 
-Production 

PHOTOS- FILMS- ~DES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

The VIDEO CENTER 
35' -'200 

LTD. 
Hsnctmlldfl wedding! ongegemonl 

nng • . 20 ye~ e.perlence. 
BerN,. N/lau .. n 

337-m4 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shoo 

Men's and women's alterations, 
20% dlscounl wilh sludanll.D. 

Above Real RecOlds 
'28112 East Washlnglon Slreel 

Dial 351-1229 

MIND/BODY 

HAWAA CONDO. Kaualilland. Gold 
Crown rallng. Iwo bedroom. lull kilc:h
en, Occupancy s l~ private, 3/15· 
3/22. EXOUISITE . $750. an.r 6 
p.rn. (3'9)&43-2240. 

SPRING BREAK 'Ie 
Only 1 w_ 10 hI/&-
DON'T BLOW ITII 

BOOKNOW!I 
Florida & Pedro SI09.1lahama3 

1359. cancun S399 
Oroanl,e._ 
TIIAVEL FREEII 

Free ""0' Sun Splash Tou~. 
1~_n'O 

SPRING BREAK_ Mazatlan Irom 
$399. A~I 7 nights hotel/free nlghlly 
b.er p.rtlesl dl.counl •. (800)~8e-
4786. http~/www.maz."p.com 

RIDE/RIDER 

Penon to share 
driving and apelUel 
to/from Dallas. lca~ 

1129, rerum 2/2. 
Call 319-362-9282. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
DOWNTOWN 

Acrosslrom par\<lng ramp. 
35Hj370 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1181 Escort wagon . '47.000 miles. 
R.." well. S8OO. 356-8551 
'.7 FOld Escort wagon. Automatic. 
AlC . AMIFM, n.w battery_ High 
mtIea. 51000. caH 3041-9063. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. '540 Hwy 1 Weol. 

336-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1882 NAVY HONDA PRELUDE. 
$17501 o.b.o. 339-{)575. 

1915 BMW 3'8i. ~-door. automallC. 
loaded, sunroot. ,,1K mil,s. Auns 
greel. $5000. (3'9)358-0030. 
1187 SYbaruloyale 4 '110 turbo wag
on. l()4k miles, lu4omatic. sunroot, 
'WY clean. runl groal. Asking $2900. 
(319) 3$-7176 ane<7prn. 

, "7 VW J.tt • . 2-<1oor. Black. 5-
opeed. $4000. carl UrI.,358-9990 lOt 
delalls. 

SUS CASH FOR CARS WS 
Hewi<oy. Country Auto 
1947 Walerfronl Drive 

33&-2523. 
MERKUR XR4Ti '&7. AT .unroot. 
naw Ures, runl gel1. 535001 060. 
35lH!198 

UNIQUE. 'UIII" NMh.'d. s,ng": 
IIeef>01g loft; good faa"1ies; cat _ 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
SPACIOUS Iwo b.droom. DIW. 
Ale. microw.ye. ~901 month in· 
clude. waler. On buslln • . Prl al. 
parIong. ~7162. 

come: """lIeslncludtd; 337-4785-
VERY "lose-In . Share ~alh . Own 
cooIung.laundry. S256 pi ... aJecn:dy_ 
337-3617. No pOls. "fer ...... ,. 
QUlred_ 

FIRST monlh renl r'H. Sh.r, IWO ~;~~;~;~~~~ bedroom. one bathroom apartment 
nea' law school. S2501 month. 

SUBLIASE available ImmedialtlY. 
Two bedroom. HIW paid •• ..c.Ililnl 
campus 1OcaIlon_ caJl351-7578. 

dQoomlOwn_1 SUBLEASE: two bedlOOl1l".. Eeo-

"iiiiii~o;;;iI>iidrii;o;;;:Fi;;;;~;:1 notooda. DecI<. CIA. partcIng. on busL 1 ... _ $490. w_ peod. caJl34HI03'. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

34H'583_ 
OWN bedroom WI Iwo bedroom -" 
menl HIW paid. port<ong. I..,ndry on 
site. Call1a\K& 351-3270. 

OWN room In huge thre. bedroom 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Non' apartmenl. Garage. 1 112 bath. No
amok,r. One bedroom in two bed· vembur and 0ecen'Itw tree. 354-0598. 
room ap.rtm.n\. Gr.at location. 
S250I month. 354-4'97. 
AVAILABLE lrnmedoately. lease lor 
female non-smoker. own room. three 

OWN room In two bedroom condo. 
Near Econoloods. S295 includes uIoi
lies. local phone. Smoker OK . 
337-9305 

~~mates. on S. JohnsOJ"I. OWN room In two bedroom 1par1. 

AVAILABLE immedoately on. bed- =~ ~ '=;,. ~ 
room In three btodroom aparImenl. .!!jtoes~. ~358-9:2:!"!,\02~.,-____ _ 

:,':.'~,~~.,,=,,~~I ROOMMATE n_ed' third ptrson 
~ .-... ,~, _ OJ ..- epoortrMnt In Coral-

FEMALe 10 ranI one bedroom In"';;; YiIIe. Three bedroom. central air. faun
bedroom apartmenl. Greet Iocabon. dry. _ pool. on but ro<Ae. S220I 
3:19-9409. month pi'" _ . 350&-7187 

NEED non-smoking lemal. 10 I;;i): 
..... own bedroom In QUiet two bed
room apartment. On buslon • • loundry. 
A/C. pool. S220 or S235 pIUS 1/2 utili
lies. 337-2829. 

NON·SMOKER room In quiet lour 
bedroom hous • . Clo .. -ln Partdng. 
$300 utilltl .. paid. 339-1223 

NOW a".,,_ Iwo rooms In a thr .. 
bedroom apartment. S .... n minute 
walk fO campus Parlung. laundry. 
CIA. January rent paid. Call Erin 
358-9923. 
ONE bed<OOm ., IIIreo bed<OOm t0wn
house. AlC. WIO. Ir .. parkIng './3 
utJIi1Ie • • Busilno. 5224/ monlh. MelIS
...351-2032. 
OWN bedrooml balhroom In Ihr .. 
bedroom mobil. home. Share with 
mother and Iwo children. On busnne. 
CIA. WID . pool . clubhouse. 5250 
plus utolrt .... 14~204' . 

OWN room In • nICe mobile home. 
Non-smoker. WID, parking, deck. 
yard . Ilorlg • • CIA . Dog? $2601 
month plus ,12 IJtlhtie ... February utrl~ 
tHI. only. 826--4682. 
QUIET prole,,'onal or grad .• ha,. 
hOUse, WID, half uUIIII." clol, to 
downtown. 351~9. 

RooMMATI wanled 10 Ihar. lwo 
~room , two bathroom. Laundry 
fllClli1>es. ptrlung. S292I monlh. good 
Iocallon. 338-8998 
RDOMMA TE wan!ed. Bedroom WIth 
bathroom. HM' pald_ Pal1<lng. c10Sf 
10campu • . Available 1/96. 358-7334. 

ROOMMATE wanted Thr .. bed
room house. cIo .. to camPUI. Malt 
or 1_. $1751 month plus elteI"'" 
1ty. lmmedlalolyl3041-9508 • 

ROOMMATES wan led. Pick up In
lormation on lronl door II 41. E."""
kOl. E-O.H. 

SHARE quiet Iwo bedroom. CoraIvIIt. 
greal IOCa.llon. builin •• pal1<lng •• ". 
laundry.non-.moklng. gredl prof .. -
sionaI. S2EO plus 112 __ J39.aO 12 

SHARED hous'ng. Netd r.spon.1bIe 
person 10 live In my IIOIM 10 prOlllde 
occasional presene. fOf adull d .... 
pendeol (26 year old) son In uchanvt 
lor board and room. Convenient to 
Un ... r,,'y. Call 35'-2780. Ilk lor 
Tom or Usa. 
SHARED HOUSING . Scr •• nl 
matche. lonants lor eiderty hom. 
owners. Room. and aperlmonts. R&
dUced ,anI. Call E.S.A" 35&-5215. 

SUBLEASE. 207 Myr1lt Av." 5225 
plus utoIo1ies. Ale. I," parlclng. bul' 
lIne Seven mInutes waf'k to C8J1lXI'. 
358-9968. 
Sii'iLiASE. Own bedroom In ;0;; 
bedlOOtn. Four blocks "om campus. 
52251 month plus 1/4 ut ololoe'. Parkong 

~~~~~~~~-,.....,c I aV8flabl • . 33&-0994. 
SUBLEASE: one room In two bed
room apartmenl on S. 00d0t. A .. I~ 

::::::':;:':=~:::"::~-,---:----c I able January 16. Call 338-0094 
SUBLET on. bedroom '" a quiet two 

Ulhlar"IV_1 bedroom apartment . Immedlaltiy. 
Spadous. Own hall balhroom S285I 
month pi ... 112 utoIities. 354-«>19. 

~,,::,:,:,,:~--I 

BEAUTIFUL nver hom • . All 
lies. Avall.bl. now. Grad or 
...,al. 337-2487. 
WANTED:gay man 10 sha;; 
bedroom duple.. S285 plus 112 
lieS. WID. musl be dog! cal 
351-7&79. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARV 

SUBLET newer Iwo bedroom -" 
menL Undergound ".,tu"g. laundrY. 

~~~~~E~~~~~I dishwash .... S595 plus ua; ..... _vall-_ FobrUIry , . FEBRUARY RENT 
FREE. Call 358-6116. ' .. 
SUBLET Iwo bedroom. AlC. HM. 

~~;;;;;;;;-;;;;i;;;';;:-;;;;;;-'Q;iit. 1 Oll-st"el parking. on bUllin • . ItO 
o p01$. SeviU. ApartmonlS. 338-1l~ 

SUBLET,!wo bedroom ~HI_ 

:=-';fi~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;i;"j~iilbii; I Ton """ut. walk 10 campus. PIIIc"". o laundry Iac:ilili ... 358-3926. 1_ mas_ 

ADfl05. Avaiiabi. now. W.II. ,d. 
three bedroom. Melrose lake Aptrt. 
menlS. Walkong ci!l18nOe 0/ UI hospI
lal . Monday- Friday 9- 51'-m. 
35'-217&_ 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. SpecIous 
modern thr.e bedroom. two bath · 

;:;;::.=.:.=::::----,--".,----1 room. CIoo.-ln. 011-1"'" ptrIcirlg.all 
ADt2Ot. A,,' half mont" 1, ... Cor· ,ublt\, Ion appIoanoe,. Tenanlptysonlyelt<;lnc. 
"Mile 1 & 2 b..:troom. Pool . WIO '""If. mlnUlewal< loeampu •• privet. wash- Call Gloria al ~118_ 
ibes. pttkIng. Ale. bust .... nle • .,... ar and dryer. pet, _. II1/8Jlable ~~===="':';'=,---:--=
Available now. M-F. 9-5pm 351-2178. now. $4251 negotoabl •• utlhli .. paid. 

AVAILABLE Immedlaltly_ Downtown ;354-~29~'5:::.-_---:=-:-____ :c--,-,-
.mcieney. N .... ly remodeled. Call ONE bedroom elllciency. an Uhhtl" I ~~~~U;o;;;::t;;;otilii;;O;;;;; JerryAmbrose.3S4-8118_ paid . Easls ido. 5325 per month_I : 
toWA CITY VMIIETYll li PownIOWrl ~1I26-~26~1 0:::.. ____ -:-:-__ -:----:-,--
_and_oneandlwobed- ONE bedroom subleasa. On. _I ;~::~:;~I .• ~.I~~~ 
rooms. HIW paid. Laundry"" nOI from campus. Availabl. Immedlately_ 
your usual Iowa ClIV saliba •• """'y $390. ~186 I:':':===::::::::'::::;:"';=~-':';'" 
remodeled , Yaflable lease terms. ONE bedroom, Ilrg • • clean. AlC. 
Chedc it out. 351-4452, O.P'!. parking . heat Included , close. ,". 

NEED SOME SPACE1 :33~7~~~~5.~ _________ ___ 
Up 10 1150 .quar. 1 •• 1. Iwo and ONE bedroom. 513 South Van Bur- I ... ____ .... - ..................... -
th_ bedrooms. clos. In CoraM"o. on. $42CV month. HIW pIIId. Free oft-
......ty rwnodeled. on busin .. January treel " ..... , Cafl3041 7907 
ren~terms~. CaIIloday35l- I .... Nng. -. 
4452. D.P.I. SMALL .fficIency~nmonl. Thr .. 
APARTMENTS lOt subIeas .. Pidc ~ bloch "om Old CI 01. $31(1I monlh 
Into on Ironl door al 414 E. Matlcat ~ude' HIW. Cal 33&-8405. after I~~~~::..... __ ~ ___ ~-,; 
E.O.H. 

THE HEAT IS ON"" SPACIOUS one bedroom. Down-
And irs tr ... RanIS reducedl SludlOS lown. On-sHelaundry. carl Erin! Jon. 

starting .1 1344. Two bedroom lown- 339-83~~7=:8.~____ I~;~~~~~~::~ hom.s startJng .t 1441. Cals wet- SPACIOUS, new, an~droom 
oorne. On buslln •• Grantwood School apartmOflI. no pets. $4651 month plus 
Doslro<:t. C.II now 10 ... how w. uiJlHies. AvaIlable Immediately. Call 
can.... U tvtn mar.! 337-2nl . Soan 337-7261. 

TOWN' CAMPUS SUBLET. avallabl. ImmedlaIO IY · I~~~~~_--:--:-==,.,.. 
APARTMENTS BeautlM large one bedroom. Perfect 

On. bedroom. $315·5370 lor Iingia or coupl •• Wood lloors. 
Two bedrooms $420 - $450 Foot sl.p. Irom John ', G,ocery . 

337-2498. JennJlar Two blocks Irom downlown. $4751 

month UtilitIes included. 337-7.417 , I'~~~==~=:~I 

FREE 
• Monln Rent 
• Local TruCk Rental 
- pnona Hook-Up 
• Cable Hook.Up 
• Bu. Pa •• 
• Pizza 
CaU now and .. , up an 

10 \/lew a 

leaya message. II 
UNIQUE eillel.ncy. Avallabl. now. 
Off-."eet parkinG. mani windows, 
full kItchen. bath. lOiS 0 chafEler . 
35&-0331 

TWO BEDROOM 
814 S. JOHNSON. T ... o bedroom'I!~~~~~~;:~~~ one bath. Parking (2) . laundry. A/C. 
H/W pa.!. Call 3041-0167. 

ADI/248. Two bedroom. nle. unh. ml
"'owa .. , DIW. laundry. pal1clng. HIW 
paid . K.yolon. Property Man.ga
ment. 338-E288. 
ADU3e. Two bedroom. oll-slro.1 
pal1<ing. leundry. on bull,ne_ $445. 
HIW paid . Kaystone Properly. 
338-6288. 
1.01244. Two bedroom. qulel. easl
Side lOcallon. Laundry. AVlOiable now. 
=~ Property Manag.menl. 

CORALVILLE. Lovely _ badroQfll 
condo lor rant Freshly painled. nowIy 
carpeted. dacIc. laundry IaclIoI .... __ 
sonal pool. QUIet location. convenlenl 
pal1<lng. on bu. route. 15501 month. 
35&-7786. 
TWO bedroom. Wastside. CIA. bUl
lone. lull latchan. QUIet. 11 '1110 In vnll 
lor $505. 1/2 W/O hook·up • • p.lIO. 
1515.336-1913. 

sched~f!l~ 
E. Washington Iowa City's Premier 

Used CD Siorel 
ffIUtv 1hI,,1fId most 

tIInI.IIIiII:bl 01 USIIII ~ 
cIscs ir loMe CA'y. 

Le'" I 
337--0556 

E.D.A. Futon 

==="";""";"":';'=;':::''':'''':'';'';'1 ADl246. Two room. lor rant Walk

A more accurat., sa'l and easy way 
to 'ind a roommate. THE ROOM
MATE WANTED AGENCY 
338-3858. NO DEPOSITS 2 ADtI_ W.tside Iar1If Iwo bedroom. 337 - 771 cIo .. 10 UI Hospllal. CIA. WID lecil-!:=:::::::::::! IV. pat1<tng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178 THE BROWN STREET INN 

BED & BREAKFAST 

We buy used 
cera & Records 
RECORD COllECTOR 

(behind Chin. Garden. Coralville) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prices on lhe best qualify 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Gardon. Coralville) 

337--0556 
GREAT used clO1hlng. 

housewares. books. morel 
NEWI Huge selection 01 oewlng 

machines and humidifiers. 
CrOWded Closet 
Mon- Sal '0-5pm 
1121 Gill>ar1 Court 

TREASURE CHEST 
Con.lgnment Shop 

HousahokJ item s, coUectib'es 
used lurniluro. clothing. 

iLAUPlJNKT RL 6937 speek~ and books and ~ry. 
bIoseablnellOtsala. ~'9. 608~S~';'lIe 
FOR .... : PIoneer '00 wlplc slereo _____ --.:338-=~2204=~ __ __ 
",,_with GenesI. 2loudspealcers. WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table? 
S450I 080. Brian. 3S8-8ot73. Rocker? VI.h HOUSEWORKS. 

TICKETS 
O.W. IIckel Irom Codar Rapids 10 
San JUan. Puerto Rico on February 
8.1998. $,SO. CalI3S3-,924. 

WANTED 2 to 4 tickets for lowal 
Penn Slate gamo. 3041-()261 . 

WAklTED TO BUY: 
Iowa Baskolball1lckots lor all hom. 

gam ... ~I533 

WANTED two 10 sf. low'" Michigan 
Dr lowal Indiana or any Big Ten 
glrnL 337-8343. 

FIREWOOD 

We'Ve gol a slora lull 01 clean used 
fumllure plus dishes. drapes. lamp. 

and other househoklltems. 
All .1 reasonable pric ... 

Now accepllng 
neweons'onments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
", SI8IIans Or. 

338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
• USONED FIREWOOD (OAK) _ HAWKEYE PARAPHERNALIA. Old 
DELIVERED. $601 LOAD. 64$-2675. homeeomlng buIIons. cap • • poslers. 

PETS 
programs. etc. Call (3 t 9)366-4269. 

PAINTBALl guns . maskS. and 
eqUIpment. All '" e.cellent conditIOn. 

IABlES raised In our home. Macaws Must sell_ 358-82'9_ 
10 IInches. Buy- Se ll - Trada. ~T~H!:E-=D~A::'IL:::Y~':;:O=W:':'A:::N-'C-:-L-A""SS""""F''''E''''D~S 
13'9)373-9589. MAKE CENTSII 

BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER RESUME 
r/(lplcaJ fish. pel. and pet ,upplles. 
PIt groDmlng. 1500 1.1 Avenue ':':;:'::~:':':'C=A-R-E-ER-S----
Soutfi. 338-aSO I. 2000 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEl MIN~STORAGE 
New building. Four slza.: 5Xl0. 

10.20. 10.24. 10x3O. 

_mes 
Co .. r Lotte .. 

F •• es 
T.rmP_, 

The first stap 
lowards your luture. 

Call 338-6676 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
14 SPRING BREAK 

SHOPPING DAYS LEFT! 

BLANK 
, 809 Hwy 1 Wesl. 

I .. ·~ __ ~354~~~550~.;354~-'~~~9~ __ _ 
MIN~ PRICE 

MlNI- STORAGE 

, 

r word (516.40 min.) 

~ 
word (521 .00 min.! 
word ($24.30 min.) 

ING DAY. 
hone, ~ ,. 

~2242 . ~ I: 
8-S 
8-4 

I: 

located on tho Coralville slrlp 
-105 Highway 8 Wosl 

Starts .1 S 15 
Sizes up 10 10.20 also .vailablo 

338-6155.337-5544 

U STORE ALL 
Fall & winler storage 

8Pl!ClAL 
ttlr .. month·s In advance 
lhe fourth monlh FREEl 

,0.,5 un"s only. 

_ For FREE info 
_cal:1~584-7381 

f_ PLYIIOUTII GUIlD VOYAGIII LI 
Exc. condo, loaded, 75K. new tires. 

Running boards, luggage rack, 
hltch_ $9800. 338-1602. 

Clean, 5 speed I air, 
dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 

337-6369. 

1 .... PONTIAC ORAND PRIX 
22K miles, automatic, all power, 

loaded. Blue book $15.300, asking 
$13,OOOIo.b.o. 354-8136. 

BUS SERVICE 
DNL Y EliGIBIL TY REQU(REMENT 
IS U OF , REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATtS FROM $315 - $391 

Ing dlslanc. from campus. 
$188.S2001 monlh. Call Key.lon. 
Property Management. 33IH!288 
AVAILABLE mmedlalaly. Newly r. 
modeled. Two blockslrom downlown. 
Eac:h room has own link. relrigeralor. 
AlC . Shar. bal " and kitchen wllh ;~fr;;f.~:;;---~I 
mal .. only. $185 "'" month plu, elec
Iric. Call 341-9407. 

CLEAN, close . • unny. hardwood 
lloor •• kllchon lacllilies. Two baths. 
No pets. Rel.rence • . $210. 351-
0690; 33&-2535. 

FOUR blocIIs lrom Pentacresl. Janu
ary " ... OII-slreet ptllCing. on bus· 
lint. Malo or Iemala. 5258_ 339-00690 

ROOM lor ranI. Across lorm Collage 
Sireel Park. S220I month Includes all 
ublitias. Cal between 5-7 p.m" 338-
5047. 
ROOM tor studenl bay. On campus. 
AlC and cooking pnvilegas. On bu. 
roule.337-2573. 

ROOM IN OREAT HOUSE 
-Sunny. brlghl 
-Hardwood IIoors 
-DecI<. sun porch 
-exerclsoroom 
-Wooded area. dose to campuo 
-au"ln • . oI1-1tr"l parlclng 

$330 INCLUDES 
-Cleaning _. pIIone. cable 
-ALL utili ... 

Pr.lar open-mInded. 
maturl woman. 

35&--07'4 . ..... /I!MUV!: 
ROOMS lor ronl across from dormi
tories. 5175. can lor more details. Un
con Real Esl.I • . 338-3701 . 

ROOMS lOt ,,,,I. Cable TV and ulili
tie. paid. 354-2549 or 3041 ~79. 

SHARE house with Dno adull. ono 
child and one dog . WID. clooo-in. 
52501 monlh Includes util"ies. DoposH 
roq"red.338-;3714. 

SU8LEl' now through August, . 
Roommalal roommates wanted to 
share a larg8 three bedroom. two 
bathroom apartmOflI. HIW paid. can 
~144. 

1982 CAPRICE CLASSIC 
V8, cassette radio, AC, 
high miles - runs great, 
$700 o.b.o. 354-8723. 

1 .. , TOYOTA COROLLA 
ALL-THC 

4 WD wagon. 5 speed, V6, 62K, 
one-owner. S6QOO. Call 356·6572. 

Excellent condition. high miles, 
runs great. Book $6300. 

Asking $4500, o.b.o. 354·9765. 

1991 CHEVY 810 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
711 Oakerost. Ono bedroom. Close 

FEBRUARY FREE . Two bedroom 
aptI1ment . c.ntral . ir, cent,., heat, 
pool. $4S5.' month. 351-eG55. 

, -319-338-0435 
Privale balhs. T.II" phon"" 

Hospilal and .. tended Slay .. !8s. 

10 UIHC and Law School. HIW paid. ;;;::r,o:.::;;:,:;:=~r.:-::::T.:!.::;:~ I';';~';;";;"';'''''''=';''';'';'-~
$3751 monlh. Available Immedlalely. 
339-1109 (evonlngs) 336-0581 E.t. 
7676 (dIY'). 

A~eone ~walklng 
distance of Pantacrest Available 
now . Monday- Friday 9- 5p.m. 
35'-2178. $850 per monlh . 
ADt241 . A .. bIookslrom doWnlown. ~62:;:6-~26;,,;1,;;0.,-_______ -:=,-'-

Shared kJlchan and balh. Own reIn!J- FOU R bedroom house lOt rent. Large 
arator. Shared utoliti ••. 52'01 monlh. kIlCh.n. lwo bedrooms. hlrd_ 
Keystona. Property Management IIoorl. ga,ag'. S8001 monlh. Call 

338-62&8 "=;~~~i.;;;;;::~~=~~ 1354-43041. • 
AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. on. bed- -; FOUR bedroom hou ... Har~ 
room apartment. .,enal hospital toea- floOrs. one car gerego. FIv. ml...". 
tion. 53951 month Includes all ulilolioS. walk 10 campu •. No pet • . AVII_ 
call 35 Hj990. January. S795 plus util~ies. call Sean 
DOWNTOWN_ Large on. bedroom 337-726'.' 
n.ar post offico. Good slz. lor Iwo IOWA CITY: three b..:troom. lwo_ 
people. laundry. pal1<lng. $455 plus garage. S35O/ month. For iIjlplication 
ulliities. Available now. No poll . SOf\d.end Self Oddr .. 1ed stamped 
337-11148. anllefope to: J. Full .... 

3588 PlymOUlh Rd. Suite 237 
Ann Arbor. MI 48' OS. 
NICE Ihree bedroom house lOt ;w... 
ADPIiancas. new fumace. yard. Petl 
allowed. CIA . WID hook· ups. 31 
mile. soulh 01 Iowa C,fy. (319~7-

EFFICIENCY we.lslde. near ho.p!- 2002. 
tal. Avallabl. now_ HIW paid. Call =TH:;R:::E'"E"'and---:-'our---bedr--oom---aII"'-amen~~ 
after Spm. 351--443g. 

lin •• laundry In building. or 12 THREE bedroom hou .. wilh .~. __ 
month ...... evaIIablt. Low rani In- -.~, 
dudes uti1i1ies. Also """"PIing weekly ~====e::::~------ I basemenl. On. car garage. _ 10 
and monlh by monlh r.nlalo. For UI Hospital. ava"able Immedlelaly • 
merelnlormatlon 354-0877. S750 plul ulihll ... Call Sean. 331-
FURNISHED large efficiency. $3501 ::726=' :.... ______________ ____ 
month plus ullllll ... On buliin •. N_ THREE bedroom In Iowa CllY. Two 
shopping. No .moklng . no p.,.. cor garage. 1 112 bath. Siove. reWIg-
354-4397. Garden Apts orator. WID. on bus roule. no pets , 

O.A. MALONE'S ,,$::7,::85:;.,.:648-4..:=....:.:050=. ________ -.--:-
Brand new emcloney. downtown . Spadous2 bedroomapcslnd 
8IIa1lable Immedialely. $400. appllca- 3 bedroom IOImhoust.s willi 
lion requi'ed_ 304'~'7. btJutIM \'Iews. 
HALF a house lor .ublet. available • ~t n!5idenIIaI 
Immedlalely. EaslSlde IOcalion. $300. 

350&-7209_ • ~~---"-
HUOE on. bedroom. AVlllable 1m· ... , ......... 
medlately_ New co"",l. appIl.n .... 
Waler. gert>age paid. Parl<ing. bu'- • c:erU1II heat/IIr 
line. pool. AIC. laundry on sha. Peck • _ bus-.oa 
s.25I month. 341-8433, leave me5~ ..... 1 1""'-' 
sago. • UHiIe iIuncry fddes 
LAROE efficiency on Burlinglon. • poirsslollal 0IHiIe 
Hardwood 1100". big windows. NO 
DEPOSITI ",,"I ranll (309)764-5872 ~~A ... ,! 
or 35H690. \JaU a.uua~ 
LAROE one bedroom. Savino Apar\" (2;'\ 337 
menl$. SecurilV. quiOl. parklng.laun- v 19, 
dry. Swimming pool. on bu.llno. clOSt I ....... 

S3951 monlh. H/W . AIC .-. 
"~c- ._:, __ ".:--.- February 241. Call 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

11N IATURN IL 1 
4-Or. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $()()()().oo. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~ei&==.~ 
335·5784 or 335-5785 

• • I I I I I I • I • I • I • I I I • I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

No excuse to not jam this weekend 
IGmJohnson 
The D~ily Iowan 

So, you're having a hard time fig
urillg out what to do with your 
weekend? The snow is too deep to 
go1fi and the prospect of renting yet 
another video is making your lower 
lip tremble? Why not get up, and 
ou~, and get yourself an earful of 
liw,music? 

Option No.1: 
Dayroom, a band which is getting 

accolades and support from the 
locals in their hometown - the 
peJIchy musical mecca of Athens, 
Georgia - is scheduled to make a 
stOp at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing
ton St. , tonight. This is only one 
stop in an endless series of tour 
dates which hal, surprisingly, not 
dulled the band's enthusium, 
either for the music or for live per
formance. 

Dayroom formed while attending 
the University of Georgia (listen 
up, UI bands-on-the-cusp-of-break
through ). Jimmy Riddle. (key
boards), Michael Winger (guitar 
and vocals), Brad Zimmerman 
(drums) and Ryan Kelly (baSI) 
practiced between finals and over 
breaks. After finishing school, it 
was clear that they were serious 
about music ... serious enough to 
throw themselves into a maniacal 
tour schedule which would take the 
band from Athens to Colorado to 
Washington D.C., to New Mexico, 
and now, vo(Ja, to Iowa City. 

Perpetual Smile captures the 
humor of the band, and some of the 
groove, which is an amalgam of ska 
and funk, with a little bit of Primus 
thrown in for good measure . The 
word on the street is that they can 
get a crowd worked into a dancing 

frenzy. If dancing frenzy is some
thing you crave, this may be the 
show for you. The show ~s for ages 
19 and up. 

Option No.2 
Okay, so let's say that you' re 

bored and under 19, and really not 
a dance-happy freak, but you still 
want great tunes. 

I'd say go to B J Records, proudly 
serving Iowa City for 25 years now. 

As part of their 25th Anniversary 
Celebration, B J Records, 6 112 S. 
Dubuque St., is bringing in 80me 
very cool live music, firat for an in
store performance on Saturday at 5 
p.m., and then at the 'Que , 211 
Iowa Ave., Saturday evening at 9 
for a measly $3. Slated to perform 
are Do Ramsey, Moonshine Willie 
and the Volebeats. 

BJs has always been committed 
champions of alternative music, 

and this show highlights that com
mitment. Sal Monella, owner/man
ager, ofB J8 for the last 12 years or 
BO, says the store really wants to be 
the alternative to ·cookie cutter, 
corporate-type music stores. We 
want to exp08e our customers to 
some new music, some lesser 
known stuff'." Monella said that one 
example of that very stuff, some
thing that he's trying to · ram down 
people 's throats right now· is a 
band called Whiskeytown out of 
North Carolina, who are part of the 
new country twang with the atti
tude of the punk days. 

In an effort to keep putting the 
"alter" in "alternative,· BJs plans 
to remodel in the coming year, and 
to continue bringing off-center 
music, like Demolition Doll Rides, 
for in-store appearances. 

Saturday's shows promise to be 

Courtesy of Walker Lea 

Dayroom will entertain the Gunnerz crowd tonight as part a music. 
fest wee"end hitting Iowa City. 

bot entertaining and, in that small do yourself a favor and get some. 
space, intimate. You have no excuse. 

Music's aplenty this weekend, so 

I l?osters create in-home galleries 
Ste~an~ Wilbur ATIITUD ES 
The Daily Iowan 

j • Inside 
Where does Uma Thurman 

smoke a cigarette and give you the 
evil eye, while Kurt Cobain stares 
at your derriere? 

Where are Bob Marley and 
Garih Brooks neighbors? 

Where else on campus can you 
aamire the work of Salvador Dali 
anttlearn how to mix a Screaming 
Bapsns Banshee? 

Simple: the annual poster sale 
in the Ballroom of the Union. 

As dependable as a student loan 
check and as distracting as a store 
wide markdown at the GAP, poster 
sales on every college campus lure 
students into a 20 x 16 wo r ld 
where Rachel Hunter and Brad 
Pitt can be bought for $8 each. 

The sale, which ends today at 5 
p.m., is part of a six week tour of 
Midwestern campuseB, said Bar
bara Thompson, who works for the 
Prolific Arts Company and runs 
the poster bonanza. 

Thompson said UI students' 
tastes in wall decor are as diverse 
as the thousands of posters on dis
play. 

"[UI students and residentsl buy 

Where else on campus can 
you admire the work of 
Salvador Dali and learn 
how to mix a Screaming 
Banana Banshee? 

a lot of fine art and some of the 
rock 'n' roll posters. A variety, deli
nltely covering across the spec
ttu'm I'd say. 

"There are some universities 
where we sell more rock 'n' roll, or 
solrtetimes if you're in Chicago, 
you' re selJing more fine art. But 
here we're really selling just about 
ev.rything. ~ 

li'reshman Jease Gallagher 
.. 1rched for posters of "Backdraft.~ 
and ··Platoon," his two favorite 
movies. He praised the poster sale 
fo"'great prices. 

I'(t's cheap and easy to deal with 
'ca~ it's right here." 

Cheap is definitely the word. 
Full poster size prints cost $6 to $9 
at the sale; the same prints could 
coat'more than $25 at art stores. 

Bargaina can be found on other 
items, too. Poster frames are 
cheaper at the poster sale than at 
any other discount store, and 
smaller 5 :It 7 prints and postcards are also sold. 

Still, the lure of the sale is its 
selection. There are posters of 
Sting, Green Day, kittens, cars, 
lex)" women, sexy men, beers of 
the world, ltilllues of fruit bowls, 
nudes, babiel and nude babies. 

.. .......-. 

SATURDAY 

.. IDGHand 
LONESOME 
PARTS and 

LABOR 

Julie BillI The Daily Iowan 

UI students flipped through the classical art posters in the Union 
Thursday afternoon. A poster can be referred to as "student fine 
art," or as an affordable alternative to gallery pieces. The poster sale 
runs until 5 p.m. today and offers many poster choices, from Van 
Gogh to Nirvana. 

There are even posters of The Bea- wea r ing j ewel·toned suits and 
ties standing in a Technicolor field sporting shaggy beards. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

lUI .......... 
DIIII .... 

4 lijuS. 
JANUARY WIth mambars 01 • 

LlvraJ~slc Dogs on Skis 
Three ' laaturlng 
Dogs Rich Webster 

Tonight 10WI City'. Plano Min 

ABOUT 
ALCOHOL 

PERSONAL DRINKING 
CODE 

Mon'ter Glasper 
Men's Basketball 
Communications 
Drinking C2.R be dangerous 
and hatmfu1 ~ too mUch is 
consumed. 

Kim Baker 
Gymnastics 
Biology 
Alcohol can alter one's ability 
to think dearly and make 
t2lional decisions. As a resWr it 
C2.R have a negative effect on 
others as well. 

Steve Rivers 
Men's Swimming 
Finance 
I believe that drinking itself is 
not bad, but the extreme to 
wblch people take it is. 

FRIENDS AND DRINKING "doesn't bother me as long 
"WHAT BOTHERS YOm" as they are careful vriIen they drink. 

That he/she may say or do 
things they don't mean and 
may regret i2ler. 

It sometimes seems that Iheir 
sole purpose in life is to get 
drunk. 

ADVICE ON 
CONSUMPTION 

Don't overdo il!!! If you are old enough to Don't let friends pressure you 
decide whether or not to into drinking and be espedally 
drink, then you are old enough careful when upse~ because 
to consider the consequences drinking to forget never sohu 
of your decision. any problems. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
%% of VI students were not arrested in the past six months because of drinking. 
Based on survey data coUected in the 1993 m Health Interest and Practices Sun'ef, Health Iowa. 

The Iowa Athletic Department's HARD CHOICES,1!ASY CHOICES program Is 
sponsored by a year.fong grant from the NCAA Foundation. . 

~BI~ INRNITY ANo BEYONO! 
MAT ~_ •• 
7:00 • 9:00 • ' 

:~~:.-~ IGI 

e.i~ STEVE MARTIN DIANE KEA TON 

EVEAT ~ATH~R of 
7:15.9:15 the B RI DJ;: 
SAT UUNMATS P' A RT n 
1:00 • 4:30 ~ 

MAT 
1:00 19:411 

UT.SUNMATS 
1:111 U:5O 

es~ 1: MONKEYS 
EVE AT 
7:00 I 9:411 

SAT. SUN MATS 
1:111.3:50 

EVE AT 
7:111. 9:30 

SAT. 'UN MATS 
1:00' 3:46 

BRUCE WilliS 
MADEUI"E ST' OWE r;;, 
BRAD PIY'T' £J 

RICK MORANIS·TOM ARNOLD 

'BIG 
BULLY' 

~ 

CHRISTIAN SLATER 
MARYsnJART 
MAS1ERSON 

'cJkrl OfrJ(oses ~ 

~m WHITNEY HOUSTON 

~~:rAT ~aiting to 
4:00 @xhare 1.110 'R1 
9:411 ~ 

~ Richard Dreyfuss in 

Mr. Holland's 
Opus 

MATINEES ONLY$3.00 
SHOWTIME MOVIELINE 

337 -7000 
cat. 4220 

~J_;i, GRUMPIER 
:AI9:Z11 OLD MEN 

JACK LEMMON 
SAT UUN MATS WALTER MA TTHAU IPG.ul 
1:30'3:511 

SOARING aVE 
CAN: Iowa junior 
Andre Woolridge 
points to lead the 
the Wolverines Su 

THEATER REVI 
high-powered dance 
the spectacu lar 
You' proved to be a 
crowd pleaser. The 
was a showcase for 

, • stunning choreograp 
Gershwin tunes. 
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